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Irrigation will stabilize forming in Western
Kansas, making possible sure production of
hoy and sorghum crops for livestock. Here
alfalfa hay is being stocked on a well-

properly lev
blank production orea in

irrigated field.

deep and shallow

tel' supplies or operation of
sewage disposal
plants.
Well irrigation in. Western Kansas has had
a hectic career to date. The
plains are dotted

well

irrigation, Western Kansas is pre
pared to become the agricultural Cin

Making lateral ditches has been simplified
by use of this one-man outfit, which re
places heavier equipment requiring 2 men

derella of the Great Plains. It is destined, so
its boosters claim, to become the most valu

able area in Kansas, acre for acre, and
of supporting 10 times its

capable
present population.
The tremendous possibilities for
expanded
use of the
great reservoir of ground water
.

almost the entire weatern third of
Kansas may have a profound effect upon the
entire economy of the state, and might well
make Western Kansas its most stable
agri
cultural area. But the opportunity for exten
sive irrigation brings with it the
responsibility
for intelligent
planning-planning that will
bring a maximum of benefit; planning that
will prevent "run-away"
overexpansion and
exhaustion of this great resource supplied by
nature.
This is the conclusion of agricultural lead
ers in the
area, water resource engineers, and
members_of the State Geological Survey, upon
Whose shoulders -much of the
responsibility
for intelligent
development will fall.
The supply of ground water
underlying
Western Kansas is great, but not unlimited,
as claimed
the
more enthusiastic folks.
by
Common belief has been that the water exists
as a result of
melting snow bom the Rocky
Mountain eastern slope seeping down thru
the subsoil until it reaches a
thick, porous
strata just above bedrock. This bedrock,
deep

underlying

_,

BREEZE

the -center. Note contrast where water did
not reach. Much improvell1ent in existing
fields is in order.
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was not

the medium of

,

J

to

in

operate.

Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas,

gradually gets more shallow as surface
slopes to the east, until it outcrops in

land
Eaat
.Central Kansas. Enthusiasts claim that the
supply of ground water is inexhaustible be
cause it constantly is being
replenished.
Geologists and water resource engineers
believe this theory to be false. Actually,
they
say, the huge reservoir is dependent for sup
ply upon precipitation over the area. Unless
removed by pumping, this water
gradually
moves eastward, eventually to gush forth at
the surface as springs or to seep into the
many streams in Central Kansas. In this man
ner it helps maintain stream flow
during dry
.

periods.

The average amount that can be used for
irrigation in Western Kansas depends, engi
neers Claim, on the average amount of "re
charge" of the reservoir by precipitation. Un
limited withdrawal during drouth conditions
similar to those in the "30's" might
exhaust
the supply and bring serious sanitation
prob
lems to cities in the east

depending upon
drinking wa-

stream flow for maintenance of

with abandoned wells and time has not
dimmed the memories of those who lost thou
sands of dollars apiece in impractical
irriga
tion ventures after listening to the siren
song
of promoters. They learned, too late, that irri

gation

is an

"engineering job,"

not

a

"pro

moter's dream." In too many cases the
only
ones who profited from
early irrigation were
those who sold the land at inflated prices on
the strength of irrigation prospects, and "hot
shot" salesmen interested in sales rather than
of the area.
Some of the mistakes made

development

promotion period

during

the

early

location of wells in
relation to convenience rather than water
supply, location of wells where depth to wa
ter made the "pump lift" cost too high, Im
proper development of wells due to lack ci.
were

knowledge,

cheap

ing

or

use of
that rusted out

and

improper

cas

caved in from pressure,
and purchase of pumping equipment ineffi
cient in performance or not
designed for the
well.
Every well is "different" just as every hu
man has individual characteristics and must
be developed
say engineers. And
if you don't have a properly developed well,
equipped with a pump that fits conditions ex
isting in the well,
[Continued on Page 161
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Needs Posthole

Digger

1 would like to have a picture OT
print of a t1'act01'-moltnted posthole
digger, one that is adjustable to work
on hillsides.-T. J. K., Rawlins Co.

There are several commercial ma
chilies on the market and if you are
interested mainly in seeilig a picture
of how some of the machines are con
structed, I would suggest that you con
tact your nearest dealer who handles

Ford-Ferguson farm equipment. They
L. C. Aicher, superintendent of the
are now selling the tractor-mounted
Fort Hays Experiment Station, at
posthole digger that was formerly sold
Hays, Kan., constructed such a ma by the Speedigger Company and they
chine several years ago. I am quite would undoubtedly have pictures -of it
sure that Mr. Aicher has plans avail
available. Any time you hav
other
able for construction of the machine. machinery problems, please feel free
and would be very glad to supply you to write us.-John M. Ferguson, ex
with them if you would write to him. tension agricultural engineer, K. S. C.

Patch
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by scraping

Leaky Cistern

or .chipping to
open the
crack 80 that some of the black
PRint
can be made to
penetrate into th
crack. The concrete should be
dry
warm when the
paint is applied. It ia
considered desirable to COVer
th
treated area with a coat of rich
ment plaster made with 1
part cement
to 2 parts sand. It should be
reeo
nized that if the crack is caused
a weakness in the. wall due to
a
lack
of reinforcing steel, this method
Will
not solve the problem.
Cracks will form under water
pres
-sure
after any treatment that
can
be made. There are a great
many cishave
been
which.
terns
constnlcted
without adequate strength in the
waU
and the cracks are the natural
result
of water pressure and the
changes in
the volume of the sotl outside due
to
wetting and drying. The cistern which
is built by plaster
directly 'on the
earth, and also the brick cistern Which
has little strength in the wall, arc
the
2 types that give most of the
trouble
If the cistern wall is too weak
t�
hold without cracking, the
only cer.
tain successrul repair job would be to
strengthen the wall by putting rein,
forcing steel wire on the inside and
plastering it to the thickness of j 'h to
2 inches to build up an adequate waU
for strength and water tightness._
F. C, Fenton, professor agricultural
engineering, Kansas State College.

18 there a sati3lactor.y material on
the market for painting cracks in cis
terns to stop leaking' Also, what com
mon materials might be used '-H. C.,
Ness Co.

an�
c�

The most satisfactory material for
repairing cracks in cisterns is asphalt
roofing paint used with, or in addi
tion to, Portland cement plaster. The

asphalt paints
cheap and easy

FrJr"lfner 'fot

.

fy

readily available,
to apply. The crack In
the cistern should be thoroly cleaned
are

------------------------------------.-----------------,

Will Test

Clover

a'

A year or so ago t retui about Alyce.
clover. 1 think the article stated that
AlycecZove1' �as being grown down i
Texas. 1 wOldd like to know where
might blty seed. The man wl'iting til
article recommended the Alyceclor
ve1'y highly-it wa.� especially gfJod t
fatten stock.-L. P., Crawford Go.

Alyceclover (Alysicarpus vaginalis]

is an annual legume introduced in!
the United States about 1910 from th
East Indies or tropical Asia. In recen
years it has attracted considerable at
tention as' a leguminous hay crop fo
Florida and a few of the Southe
states. They have had yields as hig
as 2 to 3 tons of
forage an acre fro
spring seeding but have found SOIll
difficulty in getting stands, The dif
ficulty hasbeenthe presence of noma
todes in the soil
Also, there are certain fertilizer pro
Iems they have in Florida, Georgi
Alabama. and Mississippi that hav
not altogether, been cleared up. Th
hay appears to dry out well becaus
of its comparative dryness when ha
vested and to the fact that it is ha
vested in the late fall when /they
ha.�
the most favorable drying weather
the area where most of it Is grown.
Since this legume is a tropical plan
I question its desirability as far no
as Kansas, altho we should not rule I
out without definite information an
we will try to obtain some seed an
some observational
plantings that ma
give us at least more Information th
we have
regarding its possible use fo
this state. Ithink It probable that yo
could get seed thru the Florida EX
periment Station and I am going to at
tempt to get some from their Depart
ment of Agriculture for planting here
-C. D. Davis, associate professor 0
crops, «{ansae State College.
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always been a Goodyear work
ing principle that nothing is good
enough which can be made better.
has

IT

And it has been

Goodyear experience

that the

of betterment is less

source

On this

war

earliest

will

premise Goodyear since its
days has pursued research to

advance the usefulness and value of
its products.
It
unresting quest for imwhich
fathered the first
provement
the
first pneumatic
straight-side tire,

this

was

often the materials used than what 'is
done with them.

cord tire for trucks and farm

trae-

the

Sure-Grip open-center
self-cleaning tread, the Klingtite

tors,

A few Milestones In
GOODYW Research
1906-Intro.duced the straight-side tHe

Red Farm belt, the first American
all-synthetic tire, plus a host of
other Goodyear advances.

-the

oNginal quick,demo.untable tire.
1908-Develo.ped the tire-building
machine made quality mass pro.duc
tio.n .po.ssible.
1913-Bro.ught o.ut
multiple,co.rd tires greatly increas
ing mileage and dependability. 1917
•

-

•

.

-

•

be in personnel, facilities and equip
ment the 'finest laboratory for its
purpose in the; world.

•

1927-Intro.duced Airwheello.w-pres

airplane

.

.

.

tires,
1927.29-$ytJ
thetic rubber patents
United States
•
and Great Britain. 1929-Develo.pe.d
•

-

light-weight, high.pressure farm ipiay

bose.
1931-Pio.neered pneumfltic
farm tractor tires•• 1934-Develo.ped
Plio./ilm fnoisturepro.o.f fJackaging.
1935-Bro.ught ou» LifeGuards
tool: danger out o.f blowouts. • 1937Built America's first all-synthetic rubbel' tire. • 1941-After several years o.f
:pi'ol plant o.peration, established commercial unit . plant for pro.duc,itig

the

fullness

the

products

of peace.
From the
war, such

developments spurred by
possibilities are foreseeable

Pliofilm wrappers for. fruits and
vegetables that preserve freshness for

as

in

months, plastic glass, feather-light
sulating materials, plastic water pipes
that won't burst when frozen, metal
wood laminations for

plane

and

car

bodies, mildewproof tarpaulins and
awnings, static-free radio, crashproof

this past year Goodyear' ,fuel tanks, and many like wonders
dedicated a new home for its scienwhich we now are at work.
tific resources-what is believed to

-Pio.neered pneumatic truck tires
the fo.mulatio.n o] mo.dern truck and
bus transpo.rtatio.n. 1922-Developed
Captax accelerator [or curing rubber
a maio.r advance' in tire qualitfl.
sure

inevitably enrich
of life when applied to

During

•

-

_

but the lessons learned

products,

•

now

are concentrated

on

Firm in its purpose

to

8a:N-GrtD. Klm.tlte ", Oa»&ax. A1nrbee1. PlloAlm.

;

.

.

r

•

Jynthef;c. �ubbe:'... 1941-43-'-M�ny
.uiid6.
seCf'et'm�l,tMY develo.pment,s o.f

: po.stwar. us�fulness,

.
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When casters on furniture drop ou
remove them, pour melted wax in til
holes and Insert the casters before t
wax hardens. After it has set, the cast
ers will not fallout again.-Mrs. L.

KANSAS FAR'ME

come."

ton p

Loose Casters
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Beare

that,

on

stand forth al
ways as "science headquarters" of the
rubber industry, Goodyear aims to
make .it true: of. its products, as of
life in America; that "the best is yet

\\'1
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THE farmer cannot pull himself
out of the mud it iSi clearly evident
that he will get little help else
where. For, out of a projected highwal1
$3,000,000,000 a year, it is
program of
to spend $1,100,000,000 of it
for state highway systems, $1,000,000,000 will be spent for metropolitan
area highways, $500,OOO,OOOwill go into
city streets, while only $400,000,000
bas been allotted to county and local
'roads. These figures are from the
pamphlet, "Blueprint for Postwar
Roads," published by the American
Road Builders Association.
The postwar plan is to discard our

pacity. Yes, there is a possibility that
skyways will supersede the express
ways in transportation importance.
But everyone knows it will be a long
time before the farmer will be using
individually owned autogyros and heli
copters to lift himself out of the mud.
Too manl' farmers for too .long a

IF

the

..

proposed

time have taken the road situation as
matter or course, making no attempt
to do anything about it. A country
school generally is as good as the roads
that lead to it. The best teachers get
the schools on the best roads, while
the schools farthest out and in the
deepest mud are forced to take the
less experienced teachers. Quite' often
a farmer with livestock ready for
market has to miss the opportune time
to sell while he waits for his muddy
road to dry sufficiently, to hold up a
.truck, There is no question but that
more young people would take to the
farms and stay on them were it not
so difficult to go places in bad weather.
Only a few of our country roads
can be considered worthy of the cars
that travel on them. According to the
American Road Builders Association
there are 2,400,000 miles of country
roads serving some 6,000,000 farms
that have an annual production of $12,000,000,000. Everyone in this entire
nation should. have a more direct and
more deep-seated interest in these
roads than he has in any proposed
superhighways, for it is over these
roads that all the food produced on
the farms must move to market.
a

present highway system on the theory
,that it is obsolete and inadequate. To
take the place of existing highways
It is proposed to spend fabulous sums
In the construction of what the' engi
neers call expressways. An express
way is a sciel\tifically designed road
with all cross traffic eliminated by
means of overpasses and underpasses.
To use the engineers own words, "It

provides, complete physical separation

of opposed traffic streams with
from an egress to abutting

strictly limited.",
It is argued th'at

our

access

areas

existing high

ways are too narrow, too crooked and
run too much up and down hill. And
they say further that' the routes be
tween cities are very seldom the short
est distance between two points. So it
Is proposed to correct all these waste
ful defects by purchasing many thou
sands of miles of new right of way.
Since Public Roads, which formerly
bad the status of a bureau in the
Department of Agriculture, has been
transferred to the Federal Works
1gency, emphasis has likewise been
switched from rural roads to streets
and highways. On April'14, 1941, Presi
dent Roosevelt appointed a National
Interregional Highway Committee to
serve in an advisory capacity to the
Federal Works Agency. The recom
mendation of this 'committee calls for
construction of an intricate syste� of
�Xpl'essways to connect not only all
'the big cities with each other, but it
proposes to link together more than
half of all the cities with more than

Roads

Really Get Bad
the
Inspired by
leadership of 2

apos
tles of better roads, P. F. Dubach, of
Senator
and
I.
C.
Wathena,
Moyer, of

Severance,farmersin Doniphan county

enthusiastically supporting a
movement, -sponsored by the Farm
Bureau, to put all township roads un
der county control. It is the opinion
are

of most farmers living in the eastern
part of this county that in-bad weather
the roads get worse here and stay bad
longer than they do any place else.
This is because the terrain is so hilly
and the roads thru these hills have
been cut so deeply by road machinery
and erosion that they are just like:
canyons with steep, straight banks,
In winter the slanting rays of the, sun
do not reach the road surface for any
length of time during the day. Drying
winds, whenever they occur, blow
right over these canyons, never dip
down into them. When the county
takes over these roads the banks on
both sides will be sloped to a wide
angle giving the wind and sun a chance
to do a speed-up job of evaporation.
W. L. Euler, who lives north of Blair
on one of the few all-weather roads
in this county, pointed out at one', of
the recent road meetings that the
peace of mind that comes to one ltv
ing on a good road is worth a very
great deal. If he or any of his, family
happens to be away from home when
a. storm comes up they do not have to
worry about the possibility of their car
Skidding into a ditch on the way home.
They do not have to ruin their dress-up
clothes putting chains on in the mud.
If any of the family is ill it is a satis
faction to know the doctor can get to
their door without any trouble. In an
emergency an ambulance could reach
them even in a storm.

'

10,000 population.
Who Pays the Bill 'I
Who will benefit most from these

,

BUperduper highways

TIle

of the future?
answer is easy. It wlll be big con

cerns

operating fleets of trucks and
tanks and busses. The farmer will
SCarcely dare to nose his ton or half
!?n pickup into this hell-bent, stream
lined traffic. Who will bear the cost of
consuucting this spiderweb of 'high
Ways? Financing will be 'done by the
Federal Government on a fifty-fifty
basis with the' states. The 'answer
Simple enough" but let us, ,not
ourselves. When the matching is
one dOllar for dollar, let us' remem
ber that a part of' bOth those dollars
ill come out of the same pocket, the

8k?unds
'did

wfarmer's.

It is not
that, within

an

impossible' prediction

few years after these
have been' constructed,

a

�per-roads
ey will be found
Ii al as
F

no

longer

as essen

now presumed to be.
same time the highway
are drawing up their plans,

they
or! at the

are

engmeers,
,aeronautical engineers

are designing
great cargo planes with transconti
nental flying range and multiton ca-

Highway

A GIANT
highways,
period

(Continued

interregional

scaped right-of-way, grade-separation

tsed

OO� ll1iles.

The proposal recommends following
of existing Federal-,
and would involve reloca
tio n, l�hways
.unprovemeIit and mod,ernization
o
roads to recognized stand
s, It would be
designed to eliminate'
tr
congestion, stop-lights, cross
c,
glare, steep hills,
aha rp headlight
Curves, and narrow pavement.
til

ai��.elleral'routes

a�t(lsting
,tr�:C
r�nces
s,

POi II

a
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Plan "StreaIDHoed"

network of
to be improved over a
of
at an annual cost.
Qf 750 million years
dollars, has ·been pro
to Congress by Prelilident Frank
Roosevelt. The overalllength of
til l?
llIl:proved highways would be 34,

tll�eavily-traveled

on

sections would have
and exits at only selected
300-foot �enced and Iand-

,

structures at all intersections, 4-lane
pavement with the lanes of traffic mov
ing in opposite directions separated
by a dividing strip at least 15 feet
wide, and continuous unobstructed
view ahead for the motorists for at
least 800 feet.
A total of 29,450 miles of rural high
ways and 4,470 miles of urban roads
and streets are Included in the system,
which will connect directly 587 ctttes
of 10,000 or more population, traverse
more than a third of all counties with
83 per cent of the urban population, 83
per cent of the industrial output by
value, 45 per cent of tpe rural population, 43 per cent of the agricultural
production by value, and 65 per cent of
all motor. vehicle registrations.

OVER 50,000KANSAS DAIRYMEN
JUNE IS THE MONTH TO HELP
YOUR DAIRY INDUSTRY I
one cent for each pound of butterfat
sold from June 1 to June te; you help to raise a
fighting fund to protect your markets. Collections made
through milk and cream buying agencies. It amounts
to 10 cents a cow a year.

By contributing

1

You become

a member of the American
Dairy
Association and the' Kansas State Dairy Associa

tion,
every

two

day

organizations-national and state-working
in the year to help dairymen.

Their programs of Promotion, Research and Pro
tection for the dairy industry have already made
millions of dollars for dairymen of Kansas and other
states.

2

Critical times are ahead. Now is the time to prepare
for postwar situations. We must hold and expand
present markets, create new markets and resist sup
ple propaganda by competitive substitutes or we will
drown in a flood of postwar milk.

3

Your money is now-carrying on the greatest Re
search program into the essential dietary qualities
of dairy foods that has ever been undertaken. Already
new truths that will convince consumers that there
are no substitutes for dairy products are at hand. Con
tinued research is necessary to give more sales
ammunition.

4

Remember!
See that your milk and cream buyer makes this small
deduction to help carryon this most essential work.
It will return to you many fold in higher prices be
cause of better markets.

American Dairy Association
Member States
(a producers' organization)
Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa,
Indfana, KANSAS, Minnesota, Mon
tana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Missouri, Oregon, Okla
homa, Washington and Wisconsin,
with several others

now

organizing.

KA'NSAS STATE DAIRY ASSOC.IATION
STATE

CAPITOL

-

-

TOPE'KA

,

Spread Tons

of Poison Bait

1" Drive 1.0 Throart Serious

'Hopper

Threat

Br IIAROLlJ SIl,'iVK1.AND
which tile spreader Is
machines wlll be avail
able to farmers as soon as priori ttea
will permit wholesale manufacture.
Bait required for the 4-county grass
hopper control campaign will approxi
mate 546 tons, dry weight. Of this
quantity, 136 tons will be mill-run
bran and 410 tons of sawdust. To this
will be added 22 tons of sodium I1uo
silicate poison.
The bait will be mixed at the usual
rates: 100 pounds of bran, 300 pounds
of sawdust, and 16 pounds of poison.
After these ingredients are thoroly
mixed dry, 10 to 12 gallons of water
will be added to make a mash of the
correct consistency.
Estimated roadside mileage which
will need baiting on both sides are
2,160 in both Sherman and Thomas
counties, 2.016 in Finney, and 1,248 in

are in for trouble
the most intensive effort ever
in
Kansas
to
control
a
tried
threntening- outbreak of these costly
pests will be made late this month in
of Northwestern Kansas counties, Dr,
E. G. Kelly. Extension entomologist,
Knnsns State College, has announced.
Concent.rating on areas in Thomas,
ShermAn. Finney and Kearny coun
ties, Federal, state and county agen
cies will co-operate with f'armers in
the 'hopper control program. A new
type power-driven bait spreader will
be used which scatters bait over a 60foot strip while traveling 20 to 25
miles an hour.
Seven tv-five hundred miles of road
side in these counties will be baited
with the recenlly developed power
driven bait spreaders, and bait will be
provided free to all farmers in the
counties who will spread mixed bait
on their farms while the mechanical
baiter and the mixing stations are be

vehicle

ing operated.
"My best guess," says Doctor Kelly,
"is that spreading poison ba it will start
the week of May 29. Federal super
visors are watching development of
'hopper eggs. They will determine the
time to apply the bait."
Recalling that following the grass
bopper "low" in 1932, the 'hopper popu-

of about 23 men will be
to handle the control project
in each county. It is estimated the
work can be done in about 5 days in
each county.
Federal officials have proposed to
in
farmers
the
Thomas-Sherman
Finney-Kearny area that if they will
bait their fields, roadsides, creek and
ditch banks, and low places in draws
while the mechanical spreaders are
being operated, that bait will be sup
plied free to farmers.
To encourage this, boards of county
commissioners and township trustees
have arranged to truck the bait to
outlying districts so farmers may get
it with a minimumof driving. The in
terest shown in the baiting project
indicates that 75 to 80 per cent of the
farmers in the 4 counties will put out

GRASSHOPPERS
as

on

placed. These

Kearny county.
Five mechanical

l%-ton trucks,
and

a

one

spreaders, 7

or

8

large bait mixer,

crew

required

Kansas 4-0

Blower-type power-driven grasshopper bait spreader which will be" used in the
program, whil:h Kansas State College Extension Service and
conduct in Western Kansas late in Mayor early in June, will

according to an area survey.
In other Western Kansas counties,
the bait will. be available at the usual
sack charge. In Eastern Kansas, local
arrangements will need to be made.
Material for the bait is available in
the 48 Western Kansas counties and
in numerous other counties. An ordi
nary 80-pound sack of the poison mix
ture will treat 8 to 10 acres of ground.
bait,

Washington Trip

Winners

on

on

skids,

Improvement
Speeded Up

II

involving early prehml

culling
ASYSTEM

of boars and gilts,
nary
with final selection deferred until,
considerably later than usual, has been
designed by U. S. research scientists
to speed up herd improvement and in
crease efficiency in pork production,
They developed formulas for com
puting genetic improvement in terms
of the 2 major factors in successful
hog raising: The growth rate of the
pigs and the productivity of sows as
measured by the number and weight
of pigs at weaning.
In this and 'other studies they found
that heredity is responsible for about
30 per cent of the varlatton in the
growth rate of pigs to 6 months old,
about 15 per cent in weaning weight
and about 18 per cent in productivity
sows.

concluded that two thirds of
the boar pigs could be culled and cas
trated after weaning on the basis of
the pig's weaning weight and its dam's
productivity. Closer culling, they
found, should be postponed until the
pig's post-weaning growth rate and
the dam's productivity in a second nttel' become known.
To get the best boars they kept from
8 to 10 times as many boar pigs as
needed for breeding and made final
selections when the pigs were 5 or 6
months old.
Less early culling was found advis·
able for gilts. If between one sixth and
one third of the gilts weaned were
needed for breeding, at least two
thirds were retained until they were
5 or 6 months old.
An alternative method of culling:
sows Is to defer selection until after
the second litter, then breed only tb�
best fourth or fifth for a third litter at,
� years old. Having sows farrow 2 lit·:
tel's a year speeds up improvement b�'
In
cause productivity becomes known
time for culling the pigs, and becau�e
IS
benefit of selection among sows

They

.

storage.

Jation increased so rapidly during the
next 2 or 3 years that Kansas had one
of its worst outbreaks in 1936, Fed

entomologists and Doctor Kelly

made a survey last summer and fall to
determine the probable grasshopper
condition this year.

Forty-eight Western Kansas coun
were surveyed-virtually the west

ties

half of the state. In Thomas, Sher
Finney And the east half of
Kearny county large areas were found
to have a threatening number of adult
ern

man,

grasshoppers.
This survey gave an indication of
where grasshopper eggs in large num
bers might later be found. In October

and November, a follow-up survey,
made in all the 48 counties, disclosed

�bait

scatter bait

efficiently

Herd

pf

hopper control program, directed by Dr.
E. G. Kelly, Extension Entomologist, Kan
sas State
College, late this month or
early in June. The capacity of this power
driven, automatically-watered mixer is 100
tons daily. It may be used with an elevator
attachment to place prepared boit in

that there are plenty of eggs in local
areas in the entire 48-coimty region
and that in the 4 counties mentioned
are areas where threatening outbreaks
may occur this summer.
There will be grasshoppers in small
areas in numerous other Central Kan
sas counties, and there will be some
'hoppers in Eastern Kansas, the en
tomologists believe.
Wide interest is being shown in the
power-driven bait spreaders, which
have been developed by the control
division of the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine.
These spreaders are equipped with
� muoUne engtne, a hopper for. the
bait, and a blower which broadcaata
tile
60. feet on both' sides ·of the

control

agencies will

both sides of a ruad while a truck is trayeling 20 to 25 miles an hour. Built
these spreaders may be mounted on trucks or railroad handcars.

New type portable grasshopper bait mixer
will be used in the Western Kansas grass

eral

ca-operptt'ng

about sooner,
These plans for selecting boars and
gilts for breeding increased
0
in herd improvement 50 per cent
I
more, as compared with making fina,
selections from Information available
at weaning time.

brought

prog�es�.
'

rJ1HE topflight state 4-H Club honor
.I of Washington trip winner has been
awarded

to

4

outstanding

club

members, according to an announcement by J. Harold Johnson, state club
leader, Kansas' State College, Manhattan, They are, from left to right:
FIrst row, Vadaline Strobel, Garfield
Boosters Club, Pawnee 'county; and

Club, Gray county. Altho the National
4-H Encampment held' at the nation's
capitol has been canceled during the
war, the high standards for the award
remain the same. Winners will receive
Instead of the Washington trip a 2weeks' stay at the American Youth
Foundation Camp In Shelby, Mich.,
this summer. Winners are chosen not

House h 0 ld A BVI'I
.

an'

cra?kiO!
I1ve��
I��.

I often need
anvil In
huts of various kinds, fa.stening
and for many other purposes. so.o n
day I thought of the old-fashioned
with handle attached that had
d
Ionged to my husband"s mother,
which had been' stored In the
house for years. From a shelf I CU
a piece to fit·the iron handle,

a�.

S)11tOkut
°e�

Dorothy Henningsen, Ionia Hustlers only because of exceptional project
Club, Jewell county; second row, Bill work but for qualities of leadership,
Turley; Richl� BOosters CI�b,,�ord, ,�hol��hiJ?, '.,and: :�a��ter. as weI,.' t.he irQn intfil t�� lJ,o�e, f�temng
county;. and, Leon. -Robins; Riverside. '!'he (!ip is' ·a· co:v�ted' honor.
'ourely:to m8ike an ..... I1.�Mrs.' C. B.

�ver�ef,

..

.,

.,

'.'

.

FLE

(jlISIlS

'Farm�� 'Yo� May''2b,''i944'"

5

I

Did

a

ii-Farm

manure-hauling problem is
solved on the Er�est Selle farm,
Gn'at Bend, with a $25 piece of
Mr.
uiplilcnt made from .salvage.
the transmtseton-or a junked
lle tllok
LiJ(' steering gear unit of a tractor"
n;e angle iron, his electric-welding
tlit and built this labor-saving deH I,

of· weeks with the
�'couple
of his brother and

assist

'neighbor

ce

icr,

Egon Selle, they

built

a

.ma

toader on the front of his tractor.
can be removed in 10 minutes with
of a few bolts.
e loosening
The), then got 3 of their neighbors
bJ'iilg their manure spreaders and
ctoJ's and in 5 days they had cleaned
re

Clean-Up

the lots and yards of the 5 farms, aver
aging well over 100 loads a day. Five
loader scoops with at least 7 feet head
room can be cleared
easily with this
loader.
The time and labor saved with this
homemade equipment has well repaid
Mr. Selle. The job was completed
early before the heavy rains started
and it was done easily.
Mr. Selle' has a fine registered herd
of Angus cattle and raises wheat as a
cash crop. He does a lot of community
service, and now is President of the
Barton county Farm Bureau and Com
mander of the Great Bend American
Legion Post.-'-V. E. McAdams, County

Agent.
Showing the mechanical
unit,

lift of the scoop. A car transmission, a tractor steering-gear
drum for the hoist and a little welding.
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,
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KSAtJ

on

the Air 20 Years

Believed to Have Made First

Agricultural

"

.

Broadcast
,;

rol
lill
on

ds,

Scoop being lowered for another load

Ilarvest

Iimi

g-ilts,
until
been
itists
d in
.tion,
corn-

as

the tractor

moves

forward.

Brigade Tackles Big.Joh

FLEET of 167 giant Massey-Harris
self-propelled combines will be
churning the grain fields of Kan
this year in a co-operative program
fill the labor and machine shortage
p in the harvest season.
Under Government authority, 500 of
se combines
were
manufactured
year for the purpose of custom
tting of grain crops, starting in the
xas Panhandle and
working north
the Canadian line. Distribution of
machines is made only to oper1'8 who
agree to do custom cutting
2 or more states.
Massey-Harris officials and dealers,
co-operation with the state AAA
,mittee, are assisting in the stra
C distribution of the combines and
lining up the work to be done by
�m, The AAA is sending question
res to farmers in advance of harvest
discover what farmers will need the
rvices of the Massey-Harris Self
opeUed Harvest Brigade, and com,

'.

pany representatives are using this
information to make work charts for
the machines to' prevent delays and
costly jumps from field 10 field.
An addi tional millton acres of grain
crops, 'not otherwise harvestable, are
'expected to be cut by the Harvest Bri
gade, it is said.

Use More Fertilizer
American farmers this year will use
well over 11 million tons of commer
cial fertilizer-a newall-time high.
That's half a million tons more than
"in 1943 and 3 million tons more than
in 1940.
Nitrogen content of man)' available
grades of fertilizers has been increased
somewhat since supplies are about 35
per cent greater. than last year. All

L. L. Longsdorf, left, KSAC program director, discusses

a transcription platter with H.
Umberger, dean and director of the extension service of Kansos State College. Dean
Umberger is in chorge of all radio broadcasting at Kansas State College. Transcription
discs, bearing recordings of agricultural and home economics discussions, are sent each

month to co-operating commercial radio stations in Kansas.

fertilizer in.gredients, including am
monium sulfate, sodium nitrate, am
monium nitrate, and "Urarnon" are on
allocation by the WPB.
•

from
rs

as

'final
or

6

dvis'
I

and

were
two
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!.I,

-,
.

�rs R.
bightndsatisfied

.

J. Turner, owners of a larlle flax farm near Kenedy, Texas, appeor
as ane unit of the
Self-Propelled Harvest Brigade pauses in the custom
their field. J. C. McCal1), on the machine, and J. J. Pogue, Jr., right, are in
With, G. E. Grady in ""e operation of 6,500 acres of flax in the area. The Har
test
ded' "gode, composed of hundreds of self-propelled combines, ,like the one pictured, is
to the task of harvesting one million acres of small
grains, in. co-operation with
!\e
Food Administration's drive for the largest food crop in history. The campaign is
elng sponsored by the Massey-Harris Company, builders of these combines.
•.

CUt/
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years ago 3 foresighted
Kansas State College faculty mem
bers gave ear to a raucous young
upstart called the radio. So loudly did
this "new voice" clamor thru the ear
phones, Kansas Staters began to have
'fantastic dreams of putting Kansas
State Agricultural College "on the air."
Despite doubtful shaking-of-the
head on the part of some, these dreams
crystallized into action, because these
men pooled $50 contributions to. pay
the $150 cost of the first college broad
cast from the new KFKB station, at
Milford, on February 11, 1924. Thus
agricultural broadcasting was born at
Kansas State College. This was be
lieved to be the first such broadcast in
the nation.
Less than a year later Kansas State
Agricultural College was on the air
with its own station, becoming a pio
neer in radio broadcasting. KSAC has
.developed and grown during the last;
2 decades, and this year, as it cele
brates ,its 20th birthday, it Can look
back upon an existence that has
brought a wealth of valuable informa
tion to Kansas residents.
Creq,it for staz-ttng agricultural
broadcasting at KSAC goes to L. C.
Williams, then extension horticultur
ist and now assistant director of ex
tension; E. R. Lyon, professor in the
department of physics; and Sam Pick
ard, then extension editor, who later
joined the Federal Communications
Commission in Washington. Guiding
hands during the years have been
Dean H. Umberger, director of exten
sion, and L. L. Longsdorf, program director.
The first broadcasts from the Mil
ford station were experimental, but
results were so gratifying, the state
'legislature and officials of the college

TWENTY

_

took notice. A few months later a new
500-watt, standard-equipped station
was set up on the campus at a cost of
$29,000. By special permission of the
acting Secretary of Commerce, this
station began operation on December
1, 1924. It was dedicated in a 5-hour
program, and KSAC was officially es
tablished. The, station looks forward
to celebrating its 20th birthday next
fall with a special anniversary broad

cast,
The cardinal purpose of that station

(Continued

on

Page '20)

L. C. Williams, assistant extension director
of Kansas State Callege, was influential in
getting agricultural broadcastil)g started
at Kansas State College.
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THINK

I'lesson

we can learn one plain
from the seizure of the

one another \Vi
domestic markets essential to 0
portunity on the farm as Well
in business. They
discoyered iha
tax policies of the Governmen

Montgomery Ward property
Chicago, and the forcible eject
ment of Sewell Avery, chairman
of the Ward board, by soldiers
acting under orders from Attor

which

The lesson is that centralization

branch of the Gov
ernment, actually in one man, 'is
dangerous to the guaranties of
human rights and property rights
one

dividual to
our

and control

own

right of the In
property-inlierent in

mean

the

constitutional form of Government.

When
writes

an

an

Attorney

.

"no business

or

prop
erty is immune to a Presidential order" and (2)
that "the Government does not need a court order
to take possession," and (3) that "the President,
Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy,
has the power and responsibility, irrespective of
any statutes, and can act in such an emergency-"
as

And when
views acts

an

on

Attorney

General who holds auch

them and himself commands sol

diers to take over the property, to eject the mana
ger of the property, and in effect to supervise a
union election on the premises, then I say the
time has come for the people of this country to
take cognizance of such opinions and actions, and
act to restrain this

J
This condition may be very temporary, however,
particularly if we have poor crop years in 1944
and 1945, as 'is' not inipossible.

Whatever turns out to be the situation in re
to food shortages or surpluses, I believe there

General of the United States

opinion (1) that

growing

power.

gard
is

queation that for the coming year, maybe 2

no

'

years, there is

going to be a shortage of feed for
Iivestock, dairy cattle, and poultry. My informa-.
tion is that the wheat carryover at the end of the
season, next June 30, may be as low
as 125 million bushels, compared to 900 million

there may be too much labor' turned farmwa
after the war; that when the next depression
rives, the 'farm will be the dumping ground for th
casualties of industrial employment, that in dest!

marketing

bushels 2 years ago, and around 400 million bush
els last year.
I am continuing to work for more farm machin

tution and
out

ery and against any wholesale drafting of farm
labor in the coming months. Any time we have a
shortage of feed for animals, and probably only

is not the issue involved in the seizure and evic
tion; in the by-passing of the courts by using the

first and go�ng to court afterward. The
fact that the Government withdrew as soon as
the election was held, and before the court had a
chance to say whether the seizure and eviction
were lawful, does not lessen the importance and

military

implications of the action taken.
I hope there are no more incidents of this kind.
I hope it will be a long, long time before any At
torney General of the United States writes another
opinion of this kind, or takes another action of
this kind. It is not the kind of Government, in my
judgment, that we have conscripted the manhood
of 'our country to maintain at home or sustain

Talk
ALWAYS

I

Things

have

talk

business

result

mincing words'. And business men talked
the.open without pulling punches, The

was

that each group found the other didn't

be taken to indicate that for the immediate future
face farm surpluses instead of food shortages,

>'

•

recent

of this kind.

here and there. But they cleared the atmosphere
for teamwobk in the future. Teamwork by hard
headed business men of farm and town who have
to back up their decisions by their own hard-,
earned dollars. At the end of a 2-day session, farm
ers and town business men agreed they have a lot
of problems and interests in common; that they
depend on each other; that farm and business and

on

-

provided

men

..

b

and town business men have a lot
in common. And they need to talk the

Rationiu,g
Kansas City, st. Louis-e-and the po�

bills

now

on

their way

Congress. The House has passed
both. bills .. Se�ate action may be ex
pected late this month or next month.
A big 4-way fig'ht for water control
is featuring the Senate consideration

Water Control

sam

Individual initiative and planning must come firs
then community planning and action. When w
work from that angle we are
building the stro
foundation first. We always have recognized an
accepted individual responsibility in these Unit
States. We must continue to do so.

thru

-

River and harbor improvements and
flood control programs running into
the billions-in the postwar ei'a-a:r�

in

•

people have:the

manufacturing plants. This is' exactly.the
you find in industry. Indeed, farm

�problern

W�.hing'on Corre.ponden',

Committees of the Senate and the
House.
But now the members of these committees are wondering whether Mr.
Bowles' tables and charts were based
on (1) the information from which he
wrote the magazine artlcle.: proving
that because of the scarcity of meats
stiff rationing would be necessary into
1945, or on (2) the information which
caused him to eliminate meat rationbeing
except steaks and roasts
cause of surplus meat supplies.
on

Meat.

an

is th

idea that farmers ar
in wartime wealth. A large per cent of t.h
money farmers now :!:.ave in the bank, provide
some is left arterpaylng
high wartime costs, mus
be used to replace equipment and build up the

CLIF STRATTON

Kan.a. Farmer'.

Action

meeting

income

f�r 'dollar,

and understand one another.
This doesn't mean only on a nation-wide or stat
wide basis. It means on a local community ba.si

It says that questions and answers flew thick and
fast. Some of them probably took off a little hide

quick .�hange
By
WASHINGTON,
D.C.-How well
Washington knows what it is
doing on the food and farm
fronts is pretty well illustrated
by the fact that 2 days after the OP A
lifted all meat rationing-except beef
steaks and choice beef roasts-a na
tional magazine appeared on the news-·
stands with an article by Chester
Bowles explaining why it would be
impossible to relax meat rationing be
fore 1945. Mr. Bowles is head of the
Office of Price Administration.
Before Mr. Bowles came into the
Government he was an advertising
executive--apparently one of the best.
His charts and figures and diagrams
on the American war economy, show
ing what a good -job OP A is doing and
why it should be continued with full
powers, fairJ.y bowled over the membens of the Banking -and Cur.rency

on a

income. Equality oJ

on

over

get together and talk things over in
plain language, something t;'ood comes out of it.

report

an
rec

rolling

problems

men

a

farm

•

Too many

ness

functions after the war, and how far Govern
ment reaches into the control of their business. I
am sure whenever town business men and country

I have

penalizlng

the f�rtn; dollai
first essential in a sound economy.

ness

•

we

pf

btiY(�g' power

exactly have a bed of roses.'
Currently a few meetings are. being held over
the country to sponsor '''farm and business 'team':
work." It is a very logical co-operative idea, be
cause they both are producers, processors and dis-'
tributors of essential products; they each are the
most important customer of the other. That should
provide a common groundon which to meet. And
they both are greatly concerned over how all busi

business

farmers
Business must

something
over.

employ

out in

•

did, increase food production in this country nearly
30 'per cent to help win the war.
Recent actions by the Office of Price Adminis
tration and the War Food Administration might

farmers and

should' get together and

q:irer

right

•

.

the

without

with

selves.
It seems obvious iliat for the g.ooa or the enti
country, income on the farm must be kept big
after the war, 'and -this should come from full an
efficient production. 'To provide the market farm
ers must have,
high productlon and' lUll
ment in, industry are essential: The one hinges 0
the other. We must not make the in.istake agai

their problems. That was important be
war, It is -more important now than ever,
and will be doubly sO when we are turning back to
peace. Meetings of this nature have been held in
the past in which farmers have spoken their minds

for

abroad.
I also believe it is up to Congress to see that
the Government, thru the War Food Administra
tion and other war agencies, keeps the promises
it made to farmers when these were asked to, and

Over

contended that
men

people

ognize its responsibilities-in. employing return
fighters, war-plant workers and civilians. Agn
culture must realize the size o� its job of absor
ing returning labor and creating opportunities fo
returning service men' to, go farming for them

,

other

desperation a great many
will flock to the farms.
•

•

•

authority and power
claimed by Attorney General Biddle, then it has
the authority and power to seize any business,
any piece of property, whether real or personal
property, of any individual or corporation; and
the power to eject the owner or owners, if in the
judgment of the Chief Exeeutive suchselzure and
ejection are regarded by the Executive conducive
to carrying out whatever program he has in mind.
I do not attempt to pass upon the merits of the
disagreement between Montgomery Ward );nan
agement and Montgomery Ward employes'. That

jobs

This labor problem is
business menshould talk

temporary surpluses of vegetables, it is unsafe to
figure on overabundance of foodstuffs 18 months

•

factories and business, and oppar
tunities on.the land after the war
if industry and agriculture a
able to put aside cash reserve
There are countless problems 0
JDutual interest. I think busfness would back agri
culture right down the line now in the asserjio
that farmers should have assurance of price
pol
icies well in advance so,
they, can pian produciio
to meet national demands. 'I know some farmee
are of the opinion that agriculture will have dim

culty competing with industry for labor after th
On the other hand, I know other farmers fe

If the Government has the

•

perilous to industry a

war.

ahead.
•

are

dangerous to the fa.rm. The
agreed that there will be jobs

are

ney General Biddle.

:-property rights really

[or- May 20, 19H

factory provide

at

of power in

Farmer

of both the rivers and harbors and
flood control bills. The War Depart
ment and the Bureau of Reclamation
have tied into each other over the is
sue whether control of waters in the
rivers shall be for the purpose of navi
gation and flood control, or irrigation
and flood control.
Line.d up With the War Department
to give primary consideration to navi
gation in the ]\l[issouri· river basin are
the -river towns=-Btoux Falls,: '€lm'aha,

erful Mississippi Valley Associatlo
Lined up with the Bureau of R.
lamation-and Secretary of Inten
Harold Ic.kes-are the states in
upper stretches of the Misso� .an
its tributaries, which want prOV1S10
in the legislation that will give
for irrigation in these states pnon
over water for navigation.
The. fight is centered over
authorization in the rivers and .]1
til
bors 1Iill for a 9-foot channel
til
to
Sioux
Ia.,
way up
City,
:Mon
states
Dakotas,
upper
Co.I

�a\
'

.

.all

whiC�an

-

Idaho, Wyoming,

particularly;

�r

rado and Utah assisting,-dec1a.re
COD
require so' much water for
reservoirs below Yankton,
U
kota, that irrigation in the
wa re
stretches will not be .assured of

south:

(Continued

on

Page 19)
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VICTORY IS OUR BUSINESS

The farm

family

is

of America's

one

•

greatest vIctory

teams

.,

Because their farms

.

are

their business, their

security, their very life, farm families
work together like no others.
And this

possible

"working together"

for American

farming

always

We're

has made it
to overcome

all obstacles and accomplish "miracles" in
food production for war.
The farm

family symbolizes

the

spirit

of

American unity that has enabled us to
carry
the war to the enemy in such a short

space

of time.
General Motors pays tribute to the Ameri
can farm
family-for its teamwork-for the
Every Sunday

Af��rnoon-GENERAL

results that teamwork has
produced. We
know what teamwork means.
in

it,

Victory, just

Victory
and

..

we

We
are

high
our

too-producing arms for
you are producing food for
are both
"working together,"
both inspired by
the. same
as

purposes: to support
armed forces-to help.

them

win

quickly

as

this

war

as

possible-and to

preserve the basic Ameri
can
principles of freedom
and

opportunity

for all.
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Feeding Tests
Day,

Kansa» State

College

present cattle-feed ratios feed cost to the hundredweight
there is little certainty of profit
$12.79. Lambs fed 55 per cent con
trate to 45 per cent roughage
in
different levels of grain
gai
for fattening yearling steers, it was re
only 31.02 pounds at a feed cost to
of
A.
D.
of
the
Tests
Kansas
hundredweight
$15.46.
at 11
ported by
Weber,
and
State College department of animal
Gard�n City indicate d
that
IS
there
an
at
the
annual
32nd
mtely
Kansas
optimum ph
husbandry,
cal balance, regardless of the
Livestock Feeders' Day at Manhattan,
chernl
of
6.
lamb-fattening rations,
May
Other experiments reported included
ciency drops on both sides of this
how well calves should be wintered for ance point,
Calves wintered on Atlas silage
grazing as yearlings, Dr. C. W. Mc
Campbell; finishing beef under war 1 pound of cottonseed cake a
then grazed on bluestem grass, lac
time conditions, and urea versus cot
only 2 pounds a steer of equaling
tonseed meal as supplements for stock
cattle.. A. D. Weber; maximum utili weight of those getting an addit]
zation of roughage in fattening lambs
grain feed of 1.97 pounds of gro
corn a day and
those getting 3
for markets, Rufus F. Cox; and substi
tutes for corn in hog-fattening rations, 'pounds of ground corn a day. Th
fed onlY' the silage and cottonseed
C. E. Aubel.
In a comparison of different levels of made less winter gains but made
grain feeding for fattening yearling the difference on grass.
In a test on the influence of diffe
steers, 5 lots of cattle were used in a'
180-day test. Lot 1 got a full feed of wintering levels of nutrition on
ground barley, cottonseed meal, si tures and ultimate gains, those get
lage and ground limestone. Lot 2 re ,Atlas silage, grain included, plus
ceived two thirds full feed, as did lot 3, pound of cottonseed meal, made a
but lot 3 got no cottonseed meal. Lot winter and summer gain of 304 poun
Those getting Atlas silage, grain
4 got one third grain feed plus 1.11
pounds cottonseed meal daily. Lot 5 moved, plus 1 pound of cotton
got silage, ground limestone and the cake, gained 290 pounds, and t
getting only Atlas silage, grain
same amount 01' cottonseed meal as in
cluded, gained 252 pounds.
lots I, 2 and 4.
Sorghum grains generally have c
Total gains to the steer were 369
to corn. in 7 ex
pounds for those full fed, 323 pounds pared favorably
menta involving 32 lots of pigs clivi
for those two thirds fed, 342.50 for
those two thirds grain fed with no into summer feeding on forage
cottonseed meal, 297.50 for those one winter feeding in the drylot. These
third grain fed, and 177.67 for those periments have been in progress s
the winter of 1941-42.
getting no grain. Barley used in this
Grinding the sorghums incre
test analyzed 15 per cent protein,
which gives false impression on need gains and reduced amount of feed
quired for 100 pounds gain. G
for cottonseed meal, said Mr. Weber.
Colby milo-fed pigs excelled corn
I< iguring barley at $1.09 a bushel,
in gains and in amount of
cottonseed meal at $60 a ton, silage at pigs
for 100 pounds of gain. Whea
$6 a ton, and ground limestone at $20 milo
excelled Colby in gains but
a ton, the returns over steer cost and
more feed and was more
feed cost, without considering other quired
overhead, was $4.71 for lot I, $8.51 pensive.
Whole Blackhull kafir made the
for lot 2, $4.94 for lot 3, $1.06 for lot
gains of all sorghums but also'
4, and minus $13.86 for lot 5.
quired the most grain and a consi
Will Check at Market
able amount of protein supplem
it more costly to feed.
Marketing and carcass data will be making
The whole Westland milo-fed
compiled later' to determine the im made excellent
gains, excelling w
portance of feeding cottonseed meal in
Wheatland both in rate of gain an
conjunction with a two thirds feed of amount of
feed required.
ground barley, a full-feed of silage and
All sorghum grains seemed p
one-tenth pound of finely ground lime
able and the finisi1- of sorghum
stone a steer daily.
pigs was equal to that of corn-fed
Additional tests will be needed to de
It is safe to conclude that the fa
termine definitely whether a high
who can grow sorghum grains
protein concentrate is necessary in a fatten
hogs as well as the grOWer
limited grain ration for fattening year
corn.
ling steers, particularly if barley is the
grain fed.
Tests on the comparatWe values of Corn
Leaves
urea and cottonseed meal as supple
ments for stock cattle 'have no im
mediate practical value as urea is not
on the market for fanners. But it was
thought worth-while by the college to
·have infonnation on its possible use

gai�'
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These

Socony-Vacuum

Products Help Fight
In The Battle For
Food Production
MOBILOll-To lubricate
your tractor, truck or car.
MOBILGAs-For power

ful,

thrifty

perforrnance

in your traclor.

POWERFUEL-Qulek

aterting, clean burnine
economical tractor fuel.

MOBIL KEROsENE
Clean burning-econorni
cal for cooking and illurni
natIon.
MOBILOIL

GEAR

011-

MODERN 'WAR not only requires
huge quantities of quality fuels and
lubricants to keep an aggressive Army
and Navy on the move and fightinl'
it takes mountains of food

as

weill

With farm production demands at an
all-time high peak despite manpower
shortages and limited machinery
longer operating hours make it more
necessary than ever to use only quality
and lubricants if you are to get
fuell!
maximum
power and performance
with a minimum of time lost through
breakdowns. Your friendly Mobilgas
Man stands ready to render expert
service during this vital yearl

'

In

grades your geare re
quireforaunlmerorwinter.

FUEL ECONOMY TIP

MOBILGREAsE-a type

Expert

forevery grease lubrication
problern on the farrn.
MOBIL UPPERLUBE
Helps free up eluggieh
valves and rings.

RADIATOR�

when purchasable.
Considerable work has been done at
various agricultural experiment sta
tions to determine, the effectiveness of
urea, which has 6 times as much nitro
gen as cottonseed meal, in replacing
protein supplements in livestock ra
tions. In general, resulta have been
satisfactory for ruminants. The urea
is changed to ammonia in the paunch,
or rumen, and micro-organisms in the
paunch synthesize protein from the
ammonia.
This year's test dealt with value of
urea in a wintering ration for stock
calves. Daily gains indicate that stock
calves derive considerable benefit from
the nitrogen in urea, but that further
tests must be made before it can be
stated just what proportions of grain
and urea should be used to equal cot
tonseed meal. Urea supplies nitrogen
only, so other feeds must be included
in the ration to supply phosphorus and
energy contained in protein supple
ments replaced b�' the urea.

MOBIL
FLUsH-Cleans the cool

in�

systern.

effIcient

for

a

more

running engine.

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY
-non-irritative
effec
tive protection all day.
.....

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL co. INC.

In

0

d ... I-luel type trae

'en,ine-wben Ill
in, he • .., 'u'l, mani
lold adiwtment ahould
lor

be let It uhoL" If
,asoline it uled itn
.hould be lei a. "cold.

SPARK PLUGS-Trod_ d ..
ai,nod to burn either ,olOliDe
heane, fuel. operate more
efficientl, and economicall, il
proper tJPe plu,. are used. For
,asoliri. UI. "cold" ,lUll; lor
helYJ 'uel ule "bot" plul"
or

In reporting

.

the varying propor
tions of concentrates to roughage in
lamb-fattening rations, it was stated
that lambs fed a ration of corn, cot
tonseed meal, alfalfa hay and Atlas
silage in the proportions of 45 per cent
concentrates to 55 per cent roughage
by weight made Ianger' gains at a de
cidedly lower feed cost than lambs fed
either'a larger or smaller ·percentage
of concentrates.
Lambs fed the 45 per cent concen
trate to 55 per cent roughage in the
120-da�' test gained 36.05 pounds at a

Dr. R. W. Jugenheimer, :Manha
known plant
resigned as head of 1lle U. S.
State breeding program in Kallsi18
become director of breeding and
ing work for the Pfister
Grower!;!, producers of Pfister tl
seed corn. He will direct a na
corn breeding and testing
Under his direction,' sever

on

.

.

,

breederp'

nationally

.

..

ASS�

progra.l

.

developed

"

standing hybrids
released b�' the Kansas station,
them 2 white hybride, 2 later-JlI
3
ing yellow dent hybrids and poP
were

hybrids.
Doctor
corn

ed

inaUgurato)'

Jugenheimer
performance' tests prOgra

.

HEALTH

PROTECTION is

more

im

portant today than ever' due to reduced
civilian medical facilities, and
the need to keep America's
workers

throughout

the nation to maintain high
standards of home sanitation.
Clorox used in routine cleans

for

job
Victory.
added' reasons why

on

These are

the

health authorities. are urging housewives

Your Kitchen can be one-of the main sources
of possible infection unless made
hygi
enically clean. It's easy to combat kitchen
it disinfects,
germ dangers with Clorox
deodorizes and removes stains from

In the Bathroom where millions of
germs
may cling to seemingly clean surfaces,
Clorox-Cleanliness is important, too.
Make it a regular habit to disinfect with
Clorox in routine cleansing of washbasins,
bathtubs, toilets, floors, tile, enamel and
woodwork. And Clorox makes your bath
room spick-and-span
for it removes
stains and brightens surfaces.

•.•

dishes, glassware, tile, enamel, linoleum,
wood surfaces. Clorox also bleaches
and removes stains from dishcloths
makes -them
fresh-smellinq, sanitary.

...

..•

�.1

Clorox, you get the

And In

Laundering, sanitation is vitally im
as an added
safeguard to health.

.portant

Clorox used in launderinQ mekes white
and color-fast cottons and linens hygi
enically clean. It gently bleaches white
cottons and linens (brightens fast colors),
removes stalns,:scorch, mildew. Clorox
also lessens rubbing, thus conserving
your hard-to-replace linens.

when you buy
full strengthL

same

high quolity for your

same.

ing makes household" danger
zones" hygienically clean.

money, to

day as always. Clorox is ultra-refined,
free from caustic
an exclusive, pat
.•.

ented
cient

quality-feature. ClorolS is effi
and extra-gentle in use. Simply

follow directions 01) label. There is only
one

Clorox, always

ask for it

by

name.

DEODORIZES
BLEACHES
REMOVES STAINS
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fruit

there

Se
.

more

any
So many are grown
within the state and in nearby states, that
wi ll be some in every farm family's food

STRA\I,IBERRIES!
welcome

t.he re

Is

2 q

and

stern

juice

timely?

for 1

ally.
pour

preservation budget. Eat them fresh while you

inch

may, then choose one or more methods of preser
vation so strawberr-ies will help bulge the canning

bath

cupboards, Shortcake,
-all

are

tarts, ice

cream

type

and sherbet

delicious made with strawberries, fresh

4

Cl

ju

from the

garden.
There's one right way to wash and stem straw
berries. Always wash first, thru several waters if
very dirt.y. Lift them out of the water rather than
drain the water off the berries. Stemming comes
after washing, for water washes flavor and food
value f'rom

carefully
There

as

are

Cr

fully

drair
into:

Be sure jars have no nicks or cracks.
Have right kind and size lid for each jar.
Remember that all jar shoulders are not
the same height. A deep lid will not seal
a jar with a shallow shoulder.
Boil the new wartime rubber rings in soda
water for 10 minutes to protect the food
from bad flavors.
Be sure the fruit is not overripe. One spot
of rot can spoil the "batch."
Do not hold fruit before canning, The Iess
time between picking and preserving,
the better. Keep fruit cool.
Wash fruit, but do not soak it.
Follow directions that come with jar lids.
Methods differ for 2- and 3-piece lids.
Store ill a cool, dry place, away from light.

the stem end if stemmed first, Sort
one bad berry can spoil the batch.
those

proud

homemakers who believe

their way of maktng preserves is the "one and
only" and we approve, for if you are one who has
found t.he best way for you, stick to it. There are

difficulties, however, in handling strawber
ries-all because they are exceedingly soft and
perishable. The mark of a well-preserved berry is
some

its shape.
shape and

Whoever is successful in
appearance has

retaining

tile

won.

l\Iet.hod I
2�:, quarts strawberries

9 cups sugar

1 cup water

Wash and stem berries before measuring. Put
sugar and water in preserving kettle, stir and boil
until sugar is dissolved. Add berries and keep in

Strawberry preserves or jelly on hot, buttered toast
will be' fully appreciated next winter. EVen with sugar
ratione� you will need a small supply_

'

rolling

boil 15 minutes. Do not stir, but shake ket
tle and skim. Pour into flat pans and shake occa
sionally until cold. In this method, the shaking is
the secret of success as it causes the berries to
absorb tile sirup. It seems that the more shaking,
the plumper the berries will be. Put into sterilized
jars when cold and seal.
Sunshine Preserves-s-Methed II
8 cups strawberries

woun

far-a
say t
join 1
in si
of "tl

Iiquic

9 cups sugar

ageni
these

juice of 2 lemons

Wash berries and put into preserving kettle in
alternate layera'with
[Oontinued on Page 11]
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Luncheon Cloth and Napkins.

ALL the

thrifty things farm women do,
utilizing both feed
and flour sacks in making articles that can
scarcely be duplicated in city stores. My enthu
siasm could easily run riot as the materials have
a "just right" texture, and it intrigues me to plan
just what to make and how to trim.
The manufacturers are to be praised for this
change from plain white to striped and figured
materials. They can be used for many more arti

OF

nothing

cles,

even

bathroom

is thriftier than

children's

dresses, aprons, kitchen and

curtains.

Plain

heavy quality may
variety of uses.

be

white

sacks

of

dyed and this adds

threads and

Cover.

Upper-Hand Towels and Lunch

The luncheon set shown here originally was a
plain white feed sack. I dyed one full-size sack a
rich chocolate brown, then straightened all 4 edges

by pulling

Bridge'Table

good
to the

trimming. With the sewing
piece 1 inch from

machine I stitched around the

the

edge, then pulled all threads on the outside
stitching in making the fringe. For the 4
napkins, I first dyed another sack a dull green,
cut them the size I preferred, stitched around the
edges and fringed. The texture of the material is
of the

nice and the color combination is attractive.
The cushion cover for the sofa or porch swing, I

made from a coarsely woven feed sack, dyed it
the color of the rug-a dull green. The applique
is white and other shades of green and the outside.·
edges are fringed like the luncheon set. This cush
be more
comfortable on which to rest one's head if the ap
plique was omitted.
The 3 hand towels and luncheon cloth were made
ion

cover

would look

as

well and

perhaps

striped feed sacks, some red, some blue
striped. Tiny red rickrack on the red striped and
blue on the blue striped, gives a dainty trim arid is
in good taste. Plain materials might be given some
from

eon

Cloth. Lower-Cushian Cover.

Stitch'es,

but are scarcely suit
simple embroidery
dU
able for the striped materials. The rickrack is
rable, does not fade and is' inexpensive.
.

The

e

pastl�11
ea�g

bridge-table cover was. made as
WI
from a heavy white feed lsack, embroidered
11
clubs, hearts, diamonds and spades, 1 in
comer. Tape stitched around the cutout
co;neor
completes the cover. Blocks from either platn
figured sacks make attractive quilts.

Fro!
seCr

Secc

'.j
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Strawberries
(continued from Page
up to

10)

boiling. Boil gently

for 10

minutes. Pour into sterilized jars and

for 3 days. Place a
glass over the tops of the jars
the sun to keep out foreign
Then cover with paraffin and
set in

sun

Strawberry
something

For

sheet of
while in
matter.
seal.

Shrub

friends will
taste and then ask about, is straw
shrub.
It
makes a refreshing
berry
drink for those August days sure to
your

come.

quarts of berries

2

juice of 5 lemons

2 cups sugar

Select
.

sound

ripe,

,

berries,

wash,

stem and crush. Add sugar and lemon
juice. Pour into jelly bag and let drip
for 1 hour or more, stirring occasion

ally. Bring juice

to

boiling point

and
half

pour into hot jars to within one
inch of top. Adjust lid according to
type used and process in boiling-water
bath for 20 minutes.

Strawberry Jelly
4 cups

strawberry

juice

juice

add pectin, stirring constantly.
to a full rolling boi! for about
one half minute. Remove from fire,
skim and pour into hot sterilized jars.
Cover with paraffin immediately.

Bring

sugar. Add lemon juice and heat very

slowly

11

7 cups sugar
1 bottle pectin

of 1 lemon

Crush berries (about 3 quarts of
fully ripe) and place in jelly bag and

drain. Measure sugar and juices,
pour
into saucepan and mix. Bring to a boil

Freezing Strawberries
Berries frozen in a freezer locker
are nearer like the fresh-out-of-the
garden product than those preserved
by any other method. They can be
eaten as fresh berries when taken out
of the locker. They may be left whole,
sliced or crushed. If you prefer the
dry-sugar method, add 1 part of sugar
to from 3 to 6 parts of fruit. Let stand
1 hour or more before
freezing.
For the sirup method, use 11h cups
to
1
water.
Boil together
sugar
cup
and cool well before adding to berries.
Allow them to stand for a time before
freezing, so that the sugar sirup may
penetrate the berries
.

Canned Strawberries

I HeLPEO MOM

WHOLE

WITH

POP SAYS IT COST
ONLY

$249!

having small cells and
deep red color thruout. Porous-type
berries are not suitable for canning
and they will not hold their shape as
well. Wash, stem, drain and measure
berries. Work with batches of 2 or 3
quarts. Use from 1 to 2 cups of sugar
to each quart of berries. Place
sugar
and berries in alternate layers in a
broad-bottom pan. Let stand 2 hours.
Simmer 5 minutes without stirring.
Cover and let stand overnight. Pack
them into hot jars and process 10 min
utes in boiling-water bath.

a

ROOM
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Use berries

Penicillin Isn�t

PAINT MV

Drug

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.
et
ca

� is
to
ng,

led

YORK newspapers speak of
Penicillin as "the new drug that
has saved life, legs and arms for
wounded soldiers who are back from
far-away battle fronts." One cannot
say too much for Penicillin and we will
join the newspaper

NEW

in singing praises
of "the new
golden
liquid, the curative
agent that speeds
these men out of bed
to out-of-doors."
Still we must insist
that Penicillin is
not a drug-not a
drug at all-just a
product of the hum
blest of germ life, a
mold such as dis-

Dr. Lerrigo
gusts the housewife
who finds it. My mind runs back to a
Il!idnight return home, hungry and
hred, after a long absence. Empty
house, family all absent, and the cup
board was bare excepting for a hunk
of bread and a
piece of cheese both cov

ered with green mold.
tainly. Yet.,that mold
"

Disgusted? Cer
-was

Penicillium

Notatum.
If

so

common,

der present conditions, is no more than
is needed for treatment of infections
among our armed forces. But short
cuts to increased manufacture are in
process and in the reasonably near fu
ture the material will be available for

general use by physicians.
We anticipate its help in many stub
born, painful, pus-producing infections.
It is quite safe to use for it is non-toxic,
but it will not be a home remedy, for
the mode of application, in most cases,
must be injection into veins or muscles.
It demands large quantities frequently
repeated until effect is produced, since
elimination by excreting organs of the
body is very active, and therefore the
patient must be under hospital care.
Credit for the discovery goes back

to the studies and observations of Pro
fessor Alexander Fleming, of London,
England, beginning in 1929. There is
some dispute as to
pronunciation of
the word. We understand that the dis
coverer accented the "penny." You
will hear more about it in the future.

Fruit Is

-

why the shortage? Be

cause the mold itself is not Penicillin.
It
.is the breeding ground, if you like to
of it in that way. From Penicil

t�mk

Helpful

I recently have been told by a dietitian that
acids such as fruits, tomatoes, or a salad dress
Ing should not be eaten at a regular meal along
with sugar and starches. Do you think this Is

true?-R.

C.

One coat

covers

•••

even

most surfaces

Wallpaper. painted wall s, plywood.
wallboard. cement, bricks
can all
be covered with only one coat of
DURA· TONE. Noprimersor sealers
needed. It·s (un 10 use!

TEST: 4000 slrokes
b), wet scrub.
brush under
one-pound weight.

�HE

cement, bricks!

Ing

...

11
Pain' A:

DURA TONE:
9S% remains

60% remains
To

meer,l:overr:-menr requirements. any
water-mixed paint must pass this rest and

least SO% of original
paint film.
�Ialn.tested.
DURA.TONE
at

e

'hadlng
fi�ures

against four
similar type. Here are
"paint film
remaining":

pa,nts o(

t

Goes

on

no
quickly, easily
special brushes needed!
•.•

e

on

�o:n:.A 6060%
-

on

-

'Ii,

Pain' C
Pain' D

-

-

ao%
85%

Dura- Tone

95%

All you do is thin DURA·TONE with
and it's read)' 10 apply. Takes
only a jiffy. No turpentine or other
expensive paint thinners needed.
no muss, fuss or bother.
water

a

•

H.

hum Notatum-the mold-to Penicil
I do not agree with this idea. The
lin the anti-bacterial
weapon ready for_ glands of the stomach secrete much
Use by
physicians is a tedious and ex more pronounced acids than are found
penSiVe process. All the Penicillin that in edible fruits. Strangely enough mild
be
c�
produced by all the manurac fruit acids have a decidedly beneficial
turlIlg pharmacists of our land, un- effect on "acid stomach."
-

New Kansas F. F. A. Officers
Dries .in·

one

hour

••.

no

unpleasant paint odor!
You

can

redecorate with DURA.

TONEandusetheroomthesameday.
-No·:-i.;npleasant paint odor. DURA·
TONE cleans
water

,

.

with plain soap and
stands repeated washing s.

Prices
at sorru

slightly hl'qllt!r

westernpolnls.
Elgh' smart colors plus whl'e
fashionable pastels that blend beautifully with your
decoration scheme: Riviera Peach. Georgian Blue. Celadon
Green, Lennox Cream.
Colonial Ivorr, Sahara Buff. French Gray, Shell Pink, and While.
••.

EXCLUSIVELY

AT

Jit·
dUO

THE FRIENDLY STORES
Front

Windho�st� 'Minneopolis,

row, left to

right: Dick Smith, EI Dorodo, reporter; Allen
Charles D. Armstrong, Effingham, treasurer; Bob-Jones, Ottawa,
vice-president.
econd row: L. F.
Hall, Manhattan, -executive secretary; Jack Hall,

;ecretary:

Topeko, president; A.

Highland Pork,

P.

Oavidson,MClnhattan,

executive adviser.

°Ma.icol Dura-Tone is

a

re.iSlered

name

owned by Gamble

Stores.

Inc.
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Hints for House·· Cleaners
doing the daily and weekly
cleaning, plan to clean one of the

WHEN

kitchen cabinets. a dresser drawer
or wash the windows in a room. In
this way. the whole family and house
will not be upset by the old-fashioned

spring upheaval.
Grease spots on wallpaper can be re
moved by rubbing with French chalk.
Rub it on the spot and leave it for sev
eral hours. Then wipe with a soft cloth.
When you wash windows. try pol
ishing them with crumpled paper. It
leaves them clean and sparkling.
Wash all the brlc-a-brac In 1 day.
Had you thought of putting some of
It away for the summer?
Don't beat rugs. It wears them out,
ruins the sizing and does not clean as
thoroly as washing with dry suds or
using a vacuum cleaner.
Water paints are easy to apply
it won't take a professional painter to
do the job and there is no shortage.
Paint cleaners on the market now
surpass anything manufactured here
tofore. Dissolve a little in warm wa
ter and wash woodwork and walls
needs no rinsing. There is a secret to
its success. Change wash water fre
quently, or there will be soiled spots.
It dissolves dirt and smoke like magic.

Kansas
CAN

Afford
Better
}low W/// the $ca/e3 71J)?

Schools!

WITH MONEY PILING UP in the state treasury.
there is no reason why any child should have poor
school opportunities.

Sabotaging Moths
That

frenzy of spring house clean
ing is as out-of-date as Empress Eu
genie hats. It·s just not done any more.
Generally speaking. we keep the house
clean the year-around. There is one
job. however, that can't be kept up
to-date. Winter woolens, hats and furs
must be stored away for the summer
and right now is the time.
In addition to storing clothes and
bedding away from moths and other'
insects, they should be protected from
light, heat. dampness and dust. That·s
quite a large order. Neither a hot attic
nor a basement are the best places for

in other states.

Twenty-five dollars a child is not too much for
the state to spend to guarantee a good school
for every boy and girl.

storing clothing. Warm. bright· sun
light is good for airing clothing just
prior to packing them away for the
summer. Hang the garments or other

information,

KANSAS STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.

Topeka, Kansas

315 West Tenth,

PRESENT
STATE.
SUPPORT

/.11 KAIVSAS

Buy U. S. War Savings Bonds
•

•

No "MAYBES' IN

YOUR MAY BAKING I
•

------------------.-----------------

,

I

Red Star's sale!

I
,
,
,
,
,
I

A ye.at that'.
teoted
To .1 .. t.ue
That· ... f.
Red Sta',
Ali-active, tool

•••

Red Stir's list!
Rolli oh-_goocl.
Bread golden
done

•••

Red Star enriches!
VOUIIH

B

with Red Sta ••
So faatthat
baklnll·' funl

vitamin.

To bette.
your

baking

Wh.n nut.ltioul
Red Star
I. In the maklngl

Red Star

keeps I

Juat chili
on

Ice

•••

Staya fresh
IOlonlll
And bill Red Star
cake.

Coat only

a

IOnlll

...,r,:::.::-��iIIIIr'------L-----------------

ll.akes.

RED*STAR YEAST
Look for the

d�

or some

be

package with the A.M.A. seal,
accepted by the Council on

that it is

Foods and Nutrition of the American Medical
Association.

/1

Jecel

in

'fhe

from fl
since it

pro<!UC:

corn W
areas f

JIlillion

ob
1

lifted.

Oil Polish

Try
The

following

shellacked.
4

oiled

can
or

tablespoons boiled
linseed 011

corn w.

JIlcrcial
this

sel

J lie,
wlOre 9

the (llIi·
'fhe

:

Indicatl
Dot bee
1943. '1
be used fox: soiled,
painted surfaces:
1

tablespoon
turpentine

quart hot water

Thoroly wet a soft cloth In the mix
ture and wring out dry. Wipe the fur
niture with the treated cloth. Polish
with a clean. dry cloth.
To Put Curtains

on

Rods

One housewife says that she has at
last found the easiest method of put
ting newly washed starched curtains
back on the rod. She puts a section of
ordinary kitchen. oil paper over the
end of the metal rod and starts the
curtain onto the rod, over the paper.
This allows it to Slip smoothly and
rapidly without tearing. Another sug
gestion is to use a thimble if the rod
is a small one.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lllllllllllUUlI

Redecorate Bedroom

The
ever

will i

Plan
.Elim.
upon

have
water
ever

John!

knov.
(ienc1
tion.

Sometimes we have wallpaper In
condition with the exception that
It Is somewhat soiled. It can be re
stored to good condition by using this
wallpaper cleaner:
2 tablespoons

vinegar
2 tablespoons
ammonia
lh cup warm water

Mix flour and salt; add all the liquids
and cook in a double boiler until all the
raw starch has disappeared .. Stir as
long as necessary. then cut and fold
until cooled. Remove from kettle and
knead on a board until it is elastic.
Place in a covered can until cold. To
use. take a piece and rub on strip of
wall surface and fold over and over as
it becomes soiled
.

.,

Surprise daughter with

With every housewife as busy as she
be these days, no one has much
time for extra duties. But our children
and their rooms must not be neglected.
so here's an idea
"that will take little
time. yet will delight the small fry no
end!
So don't fuss because you haven't
time to paint Bobby's room. or to make
new curtains for Betsy. Instead. select

JIolO
(01"11·

Let the children help you select the
wallpaper border for their rooms and it
they aren't too tiny. let them help you
apply it. This will give them satiRfac_
tion and pride. The cost of
decorating
any room in this manner runs Only
about $2. so it can't interfere
seriously
with bond buying, and you'll all have a
lot of enjoyment.-Louise Price Bell.

Rub off the Dirt

can

i, Ott<

are

other similar product.
as 100 per cent

1 � cups flour'
1 tablespoon
kerosene
2 tablespoons
salt

ByGI
I,,,ultr:

lighted.

depended upon
protection.
can

A Few Minute's Work

denoting

all�1

good

They·reea.y

------------------�-------------�--,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

articles on the line and brush every
inch of the material. Spread open the
seams and brush some more. Turn the
clothes so that the bright sun shines
on all parts of the garments.
If they are to be stored in a chest or
box. scatter naphthalene fiakes be
tween the layers of clothing. If you
plan to keep them in mothproof paper
bags. hang a little bag of the same
ftakes on the hanger. Of course. pro
fessional dry cleaning is a good. safe
way to destroy moth eggs. but the
clothes must be stored away so that
moths will not be able to lay eggs on
them. Seal them up in bags or wrap
them in tight bundles which can be
sealed with adhesive tape.
Printer's ink on newspapers. the
smell of cedar or pine. even the cedar
chest built for the purpose, cannot be
insurance against the sabotaging
moth. Only dry cleaning and bugproof
wrapping combined with naphthalene

Fr

border

and see what a
change you can bring about in a few
minutes. These borders come in a
wide variety of patterns and colors
are gummed on the back. You
simply
immerse them in warm water for a feiv
minutes. apply to wall where you want
it, press smooth with soft clotnc;
presto, the job is beautifully done!
You can treat the room with di"
nity by using the border in color
sired around doors. windows, mirrors
and pictures. Then. too. you might use
it at the junction of the walls and ceil
ing. The small occupant will be de

1

Millions of dollars lie idle in the state treasury.
More millions are collected each month. Where
does the state get this money? From you in in
come tax, sales taxes, and other forms of in
direct taxation. More of this large state collec
tion should be returned to the schools as is done

Write for fre.

wallpaper

a

a

"ne\�th
room WI

bed-

the
room. or fix over your
'all
aid of these directions. They
how to transform an old meta
a
t
how to turn a packing case In

shar �ed.
aC

�es

how to mak�
.ee
sories. Instructions 461 cont�!D
tions for bedspreads. dresslDg
.red.
skirts, screens and materials requi

dressing table.

d��I)le

From
.t

a

B"

few
1

a

Marketing Viewpoint

George Montgomery, Feed Grains,

1'11;lltry

and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
1- Otto, Livestock.

a

ancl

JIolO will the

lply
few

cor1l

'ant
:h_

fced

f1'eezillg of the sale of
[rom. farms affect the supply of

in Kansas '-F. F.

The restriction

on the sale of corn
from farms does not apply in Kansas
since it is limited to 125 surplus corn
producing counties. It does mean that
corD will not be available from these
arcas for livestock feed. After the 80
JIlillion bushels required for processors
are obtained, the limitation will be
lifted. However, it is doubtful whether
CDI'll will be available in normal com
JIlcrcial channels during the balance of
til is season.

ine:

dig.
derors
use
:eil·

cleo

the
cl it
you

"ac

.ing

At this time when

enough

the statement mad'e that
than usual is being fed to
the (lllimal. Is this true '-W. G.

WiOre

Ie a

11.

equipped

scarcity of feed grains would

Dot been the case, at least not during
19'13. The average disappearance of
I

••----------------

1 can buy thin Texas wethers at
prices not to exceed $9 a hundred
weight and pe1'haps for less if drouth

conditions continue in parts of Texas.
think theTe is a reasonable
chance f01' a 'profit by grazing these
wethers thrtt the summer and: market
ing them off wheat or feed in late fall
01' early winter at 100 to 120
pounds in
Do you

iix
'ur
Iish

s

You should farrow the
of sows that you are well
to handle provided that
your

farm normally produces
enough feed
to grow and finish the pigs farrowed.

Indicate lighter feeding, but such has

;��;

are

now.

number

gmin

The

hog breeder8

liquidating breeding stock, would you
advise increasing or decreasing the
nltmber of 80WS to keep for farrowing
this fall'-M. L.
Liquidation of hog breeding stock
probably will go too far before it is
stopped and no doubt it has gone far

I heard:

lilly
lsly

and oats from April 1 to October
was 521 pounds to the animal
unit compared with 452
pounds in the
corresponding 6 months of 1942. The
disappearance to the animal in 1943
was larger than for
any other year
since 1938. Hogs have been fed to
heavier weights, and until
recently,
poultry and dairy cows were fed lib
eral grain rations.
corn

1, 1943,

weight '-E.

H.

If these wethers are avallable at the
prices you indicate and if you are rea
sonably sure of a steady supply of
good pasture or other feed, you can be
reasonably sure of a good profit from
such a project.

at

iut

uns
1 of
the
the

Pull Out of Mud

JCI',

,ROTECTS

(Continued from Page 3)

and
ug
rod
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The greatest
crop demand
ever known exists now
and
will increase in
ahead.
years
-

Plan

.

to

boost your output.

Eliminate full

dependence

upon rainfall. Your land may

have

ample underground
water.
Tap this storage when
ever needed
by installing a
Johnston Turbine Pump-best
known

to

farmers for effi

ciency and economy in opera
tion. Write for free
catalog.

JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
Min 0/ D", W,ll Tllrbi",
.,,11 OomeJIi� W.ur

System,

Main Plant:
2324 E, 491h 51 .. Lo.
Angele. " Cal.

Fire-fighting apparatus from town
could speed quickly to their farmstead
at times when it could not go at all on
other roads. Their mail can always be
delivered. The REA trouble shooter
can always get there when he is called.
"And, best of all," said Mr. Euler, "my
son is willing to
stay on the farm be
cause he can go places as easily as if
he lived in town."
The County Road Unit System al
ready Is in use in 25 Kansas counties.
:Most of these report an annual de
crease in taxes since the new
system
was adopted, altho economy is not
used as an argument in its favor.
County engineers explain that the

ON THE

••

MET AI.

ON MOTORS.
• !Now

you

give

can

�

�

engines on
tractor, truck,

your

the ground
in your
and car
the positive lubrication
essential in the sky
in transport
planes, bombers, and fighters.
•••

•

•

•

•••

Champlin
new
.

HI·V·I

aviation oil

...

a

remarkable

meets all

.•.

specifica-

LARNED, KANSAS

against

ASSURES

1<epavt,

friction.
metal surfaces

�at4!

There's less wear on
less chance for
breakdowns... fewer repair bills.
Champlin HI·V·I reduces sludge,
gum, and varnish formations in motors
to a minimum.
Helps clean-up rings
and pistons, valves, oil lines and filters.
•

•

•

tions for Army and Navy aircraft. ReNaturally this increases power
reamount of work and more can be
fined from premium grade Mid-Conduces fuel consumption.
done with much less machinery. The
tinent
crude
oil
a
So
to
by
special new
help prolong the life of your
county road machines are in use most
solvent process
it has a high visof the time with less duplication of
tractor, truck, car and other farm rnamore
resistance
to
cosity index,
oxidachinery, buy Champlin HI- V·I
the
travel, while a great deal of the town
new
aviation motor oil.
See your
ship-owned equipment stood idle a tion, and minimum carbon content.
This assures instant, thorough lubrifriendly Champlin dealer today.
great part of the time. More efficient
man power can be
provided by the cation under extreme heat or cold.
"Help Blac:k·Out the Blac:k Market
county system because their men are It protects close-fitting moving parts
Endorse Your Ration Coupons"
used full time.
DISTRIBUTORS: Splendid terrItorIes are stili open. WrIte or wIre for futl det;;;;.
In the first 4 years after adopting
the County Road Unit System, Bour
bon county graded about 496 miles of
township roads and placed crushed.
Producers
Refiners
Distributors of Petroleum Products Since 1916
rock or slate on 25 miles of township
roads. In Chase county they are strong
for the new system. There, they now
have 120 miles of graded roads and
these lead into every community in
the county. County engineer H. W.
Tyrell, of Cherokee county, states there
is no question but what a marked re
duction in taxes and expenses has been
accomplished in his county.
Clark county ha.s 5 times as many
miles under full-time maintenance as
the townships had. It has 3 times as
many elevated above the fields. The
townships had no roads elevated as
high as the county is building them,
yet less money is being spent. J. W.
One
Phelps; county engineer of Gray
the
estimates
roads
are
county,
40 per
cent better than they were 10 years
when
the
took
them
ago
over.
county
Fortunately, the state legislature
has made the transition from the town
Of Tired Kidneys
ship system to the county system
If backache and leg pains are making' you misercomparatively easy. It can be done in
don't just complain \,nd do nothing
....
able.
To Get More Stren 6·
h
ab�ut
one of two ways:
them. Nature may he wnrnmg you that your
(1) By resolution
kidIf Y ou La ck Blood Iron!
ne;l's need attention.
adopted by the Board of County Com
The kidney. are Nature's chief way of taking exYou
girls
who
suffer
missioners. The resolution must be
from simple anemia
ceea acid. and
or who lose so
poisonous waste out of the blood.
much during
monthly
They help most people paes about 3 pinta a day.
published 3 consecutive times in a p,erlods that yoU are
feel tired. weak,
pale.
If
the
15
miles
of kidney tubes and filters don't
local newspaper. If at the end of 90
dragged out"--due to low blood-Iren-ework well, poisonous waste matter stay. in the
try Lydia Plnkham's TABLETS at once I
days the resolution is not protested
blood. Tbese poisons may start nagging backaches.
Tablets are one of the
rheumatio pains, leg paine, los. of pep and energy.
greatby 20 per cent of the voters the new estpinkham's
blood-Iron tonics
can buy to
getting up night., swelling, puffineea under the eyes,
help
system automatically goes into effect. buUd up red blood toyou
give more strength
beadache.anddizziness. Frequentorscanty paesagea
and
energy-In such cases.
(2) Twenty per cent of the voters may
with smarting and burning sometime. show. there
Just try them for 30
is somethin� wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
days-then see If
petition the Board of County Commis you.
too, don't remarkably benefit. Follow
Don't walt I ABk your druggist, for Doan's Pille,
sioners requesting that the matter be
label directions. Well worth.
used
euccessfully by millions for over 40 years. They
trying I
submitted to a vote of the people at
give happy relief and will help the 15 mile. of kidney tube. flush out poisonous waste from the blood.
the next general election.
TAB. e.e
same

•••

•

.

.

•

.

•

•••

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
•••

ENID.

Dealer

•

LESS WEAR

•••

DOERR MERCANTILE CO.

SURFACES

OKLAHOMA

BACKACHE,

BiUiiiii;O ��GD���:R ��N
RED 8.00'0
.

It

.

Lyd.·a· P.·nkham's

......

Gct Doan's Pill •.
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Kansas Farmer lor

"Will you ever again see a

May �O, 19

farm.

product into consumption w
are ready. Here just Iately-e-when
supplies of potatoes began to pile u
we again went to work. With ads,
mass displays in our stores, large
purchases. The producers tell us
we're helping plenty.
a

CROP SURPLUS?

Let

emphasize one prime point abo
all this. All surpluses ar� moved at a fai
our
price to the farmer
Safeway cus
us

•••

tomers

ular

save

money

•••

we

make

profit. Everybody benefits,

our

reg

every time

A SURPLUS IS LIKE A HIPPOPOTAMUS-too
much to move, without plenty of help.

We Safeway people add up to a powerful
lot of selling help
organized and ready to
lend a hand whenever you need it. Years ago
we made this firm offer:

.

...

By cutting

We'll do all we can to help move a surplus of
farm products any time the producers decide there
Is a real emergency and ask us to help out.

We

were

asked, and

we

That's because for 27 years now Safeway
people have been simplifying and improvin
the methods of food distribution.
out "waste motion" and 'need

less costs all along the way, the Safeway
method has helped increase the farmer's
share of the consumer's dollar. Boosted con
sumption. And offered consistent savings to

did. Many times.

consumers.

This

I

efficient food distribution syste
is today a strong national asset. In war or
peace everybody benefits by the straightest
possible road between farmer and consumer
more

sar.WAY
You may recall some of the 'Parmer
Consumer Campaigns" we put on. They
moved large quantities of such surplus prod
ucts

peaches, prunes, eggs, lamb, beef
quite a number of other farm. products.
Not only in times of actual surplus but
anytime there is a special need for moving
as

•..

CORDIAL INVITATION: Over

a third of all our custoIlle
farm folks. We invite you to trade with your safi
way grocer for one full month and compare wh

and

PLANT YOUR EXTRA DOLLARS INTO

•

I.

:.

WAR

are

-

.

BONDS

.

you

� .•

,;.

save.

AND GROW

SECURITY FOR

lOMORRO

I

.

eg

'lisa.; Fii;.;;l\eT1'oi'M1it�(t'i9�f
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Dairymen Fight
Organize
r

to

ANSAS dairy farmers
lizing from June

Increase Demand

are

By THE GOVERNOR

Executive Department
State of Kansas, Topeka

To the People of Kansas,

Greeting:
Kansas' 130,000 dairymen in
the face of severe labor and feed
shortages last year milked more
cows and produced more milk
for 'the war effort than in any
other year of the state's history.
Unprecedented army and civil
ian demands were met thru
their loyal and untiring efforts.
To protect dairy markets and
public health against an uncer
tain future a nationwide move
ment has been carried on dur
ing June of each year to pro
mote continued use and increase
production of essential dairy
foods coming from milk.
Now, Therefore, I, Andrew F.
Schoeppel. Governor of the
State of Kansas, do hereby pro
claim the month of June, 1944,
as Dairy Month, and
urge its
observance as a time for giving
all proper and helpful support
to Kansas dairying.
Done at the Capitol in To
peka under the Great Seal of
-the State this 26th day of May
A. D. 1944.
ANDREW F. SCHOEPPEL,
Governor.

durtng

arry E. Dodge, dairy commis
er
for Kansas and
secretary
surer of the Kansas
Dairy Asso

than 99 per cent
Kansas dairy farmers will
join
and
the
other 1 per cent would
dly
to
help if the real menace
�I'illing
g the country were explained to

ing today out of World War II.
hey have increased milk producttoni
lng wartime by 15 per cent to help
et the
heavy demands of the Govment,
ut the increase

was not
enough.
and other restrictions were

ErosiQn began washing
away-for, due to

markets

e

consumers
measures,
began
mg other buying habits that will
to break.
a
many of the nation's 5,000,000
y farmers, these factors add
up to
haunting conclusion
they are
aded for a fearful
postwar price colSe unless
something is done.

difficult

_

nd they are
doing something-setg out to lick an economic disaster
Ore it arises to knock them
down.

ShUnning

the idea of

leaning

on

the

vernment for help, they've tackled

uSJness job in a business way with
Slogan "Do it ourselves."

,

lor Outstanding Perlormance!

its outstanding superiority. Dempster quality, rugged
ness and precision more than equal the tremendous
pace
set bv American farmers in stepping up wartime production.

ing

At' present, Dempster output is controlled by war de
mands. When this eases off, other American farmers can
join the thousands now profiting and enjoying continuous,
dependable supplies of running water produced by
Dempster equipment-the most efficient, most economical
obtainable.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
BEATRICE.

ey do not propose to cut producof
dairy foods when millions of
pie, for health's sake, need exactly
t
they are producing. They do pro-

NEBRASKA

.

.

America's consumption of dairy
foods has never reached the level
health authorities recommend for best
nutrition. Raising consumption to that
point would not only overcome any
prospective surplus, but would actuaUy call for production of an addi
tional .65 billion pounds. of milk a
year
and the addition of 15 million
dairy
cows to our, present record-breaking
herd of 27,000,000 head.
The dairy farmers have
something
to sell-America's No.1 food.
The
farmers have
chosen
their
weapons-salesmanship and facts. In
other words: (1) Aggressive, nation
wide advertising for all dairy products; (2) research.
Those are the elements of a 2-plaRk
platform approved in mid-April by a
national mobilization rally in Chicago
of key representatives of all branches
of the dairy industry.
The 2-plank platform was assigned
to the American Dairy Association,
"The Voice of the Dairy Farmer," to
be carried into action. Composed of
dairy farmers in major milk-producing
states, the American Dairy Associa
tion was created for just such promo
tion of all dairy products, so the as
signment was a natural one. The
A. D. A. has taken on the task of roll
ing up the strength it needs to put the
program across.
On the research side, 2 broad ob
jectives will be kept in mind: (I)
Learning more about the nutritional
qualities of dairy foods in order to help
sell more of them; and (2) seeking

Buy

U. S.

and

Savings Bonds
Savings Stamps

MODERNIZE YOUR COMBINE

..

new uses

for

Change

From

CHAIN to V-BELT DRIVE

dairy products.

On

the advertising side, the pro
gram will be kept flexible, using news
papers, billboards and radio in such a
manner as to enable a swift
change
of emphasis to keep pace with unex
pected war developments. It is the na
tional policy to marshal its resources
for an emergency, rather than wait un
_til it is too late for action.
Everybody in 'Kansas dairy circles
feels certain ithat Kansas Will do its
part in the big campaign coming up.

Westwood

Pulleys are centered over old
sprockets in a fraction of the time usually
required for changing. Can be furnished for
all Gleaner-Baldwin and 12 ft. M-M Combines.
These Pulleys are all equipped
H"
with Gates Belts. Thousands in '.,
if
use. Now in their sixth
•
of
year
f
service.

\

',.".,.):::

,

Takes Out Moisture
When I have run my tractor 25 or
30 hours and it has stood overnight, I
remove the drain plug from the crank
case and drain out a cupful of oil. This
I find helps in removing the moisture
and dirt which collect in the machine's
crankcase.-R. M. L.

I.

'"f""'}DA Y, more than ever before in 63 years of successful
.1 operation, Dempster Water Supply Equipment is prov

pose to raise consumption-not only
for the sake of dairying, but the
p h ysical and economic welfare of the
nation.
For, thru the difficulties, dairymen
can also see great
opportunities.

airymen have collided before with
nomic troubles they were un
preed to face.
They have· unhappy
maries of their difficulties after
rid War I. 'They see new troubles

ian

...

mor.e

n

,Ii,tuted.

:.

Dairy Pro�laDlation

gl:ea

tJOlllllg

for Milk

help

the prospect of a price
erldng annual surplus of 10 to 15
linn pounds of milk after the war.
Realizing the importance of this
antic co-operative effort, Governor
oeppel has proclaimed June as
airy Month" and has given the
j("ct his official blessing.
Kansas is not alone in
Necessarily
i
movement. All of the principal
lrv states have banded together in
t effort to build constructively
the postwar period. Collectively all
'ry farmers in America who con
'blltc to the campaign are members
the A merican Dairy Association.
Here's how you can help. As a dairy
I you will be asked to contribute
lit' 10 cents a cow
the first
o weeks in June. This sum added to
e total from 50,000 or more other
sans will provide a real
fighting
d for the next 12 months.
It is not going to be any problem to
lect this fund, nor do you have to
te any time in correspondence. All
the milk- and cream-buying agen
s in Kansas have undertaken
to
tract 1 cent for each pound of but
at bought from June 1 to 15,
pro
ed dairymen wish them to do so.
lf you do not favor or see any value
the project, all you have to do is
your cream buyer. to refund the
ount withheld from your cream
ck.

tion, believes

Drop

mobi-

1 to 15 to

meet

..

Price

Announcing
Designed to

the New UNIVERSAL solid pulley.
fit any make of combine. Will be

available when

war

restrictions

WE INVITE DEALER

penult production.
INQUIRY FOR FUTURE

DISTRIBUTION.

II

no

dealer in your'viciuity,

lorite u; direct

for literature.

Manufactured by
SERVICE FOUNDRY
330 North Rock Island

Wichita 2, Kansas
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Kansas Farmer

Great

Prospects

(Continued from
your

money

is

wasted.

Many folks

Considerable advancement in the
methods of drilling and developing
wells, in pump efficiency, and ditching
equipment have been made in the last
4 or 5 years. Wells are
practical now
where they were not a few years ago,
and fields once requiring considerable
help and heavy equipment now can be
developed more cheaply, but there still
are many pitfalls for the
unwary.
Much of the land now under irriga
tion has not been properly planned or
prepared, say engineers. The average
expenditure for development has been
below $10 an acre, it is claimed, while
up to $30 an acre probably should have
been spent.
Much future devefopment will be
in improvement of existing
irrigated
fields rather than "wiltlcatting" in new
areas. This will be true because it will
be economically profitable and be
cause the day will come when conser
vation of water will demand it.
Despite individual and area prob
lems to overcome, irrigation develop
ment in Western Kansas has a real
future and already is "on its
way."
After going thru a period of
stagnancy

long-term contracts-but this t
crop production on them was s
lized by irrigation. Thru his lea
ship, and largely with his finane
community gas lines were install
a co-operative basis to further
dev
these and other farms. Just how
this development could go is unkno
but here are some of the result
this experiment:
In 1942, one farmer in this 0'
raised 30,000 bushels of potatoes �
no potato production had been
p
cal before. Last year the same fa
raised 55,000 bushels of potatoes
260 acres. Mr. Wilson tells about
of his renters who had 300 acre
maize under eultlvatlon in 1942
paid $11 an acre cash rent. A 300.
field dry farmed just across the
paid only $35 total cash rent the

year.

area

does have

pays best during dry y
but at all times, he says, there is n
sity for favorable crop prices
deep well irrigation is the soure
water supply in order to offset
heavy cost.

Irrigation

a

fu-

ture, agricultural leaders, geologists

and water resource engineers are dobest to see that intelligence,
rather than hysteria, governs development. A thoro study to determine
where development best can be made
has been conducted for some time by
the State Geological Survey, which is
issuing accurate maps showing the
depth to water thruout the area.
Ahead of development, water resource engineers are
establishing "observation" wells to study the effect on
the water table of both climatic conditions and pumping.
Inflated stories about high yields on
Western Kansas irrigated fields without regard to consideration for costs
and problems have been a handicap to
the area, but without considering
yields-per-acre some idea of the possibilities of irrigation there can be de-

ing their

termined.

ALL

WAYS,

ABARGAIN
Albert, according
Prince

to

"Barney" Barningham, who

tried

a

dozen brands before

hitting on P. A. "No bite," says
he, "mild, yet rich-tasting;
draws right, stays lit-and easy
on the pocket book. No other

For instance, it is generally conceded by local observers that land
worth $25 an acre before irrigation is
worth $100 an acre after proper development. As 'new and better methods
of development are learned, valuations
of land under irrigation will increase
because they will producemore crops
with less water.
Cheap power is essential to practlcal operation. Extension during and
after the war of rural electric lines
with lower rates as' power consumption increases will be a factor in the
development, as will be the availability in Southwest Kansas of an unlimited supply of cheap natural gas.
One of the first to realize the posslbility of natural gas in irrigation was
R. R. Wilson, an extensive landowner
in Grant county. During the period
from 1925 to 1930 he sold some 13 sec-

"

Observers point out that irrig
areas in Western Kansas have a
liar advantage over any like terri
in the United States. In all other
areas irrigable land is surrounded
desert or near-desert land. In Wes
Kansas these areas are surround
excellent dry farming: Working
gether, each will tend to stabilize
strengthen the other. It is this
usual Situation, plus the fact
there at present is a very high 0
operation of farms free of debt,
most promise for future sound de

opment.
But there

are

�5 t
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This is one side of the picture.
other farmer in the Arkansas
basin, in Finney county, says his
land farming, during favorable y
will pay him $3 to $1 against ir
tion in relation to money inv

Are AvaIlable

Jl1ST

turkey

Need Favorable Prices

available.
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following early disappointments expansion began to accelerate in 1938.
It suffered an 18-month setback early
in the war but now has picked back
up to the point where demand far exceeds drilling and pumping equipment

Because the

Ahead

tions of his land on
long-term
tracts and had to take most of it
more
interested
in develo
Being
the country than in land' owner
he developed irrigation
projects
some of his farms,
using natUral
at 10 cents fo]:" 1,000 cubic
feet, IV
allows pump operations at a cos
about 6 cents an hour.
He then resold most of the fa

have spent thousands of dollars on
wells that never produced
any wa
ter or, at best, lasted a single season.

Water

for May 20,

others who P''

present large-scale irrigation proj
in conjunction with dry farming
give way to intensive irrigation of
fields-perhaps introduction and
velopment of highly specialized c
This type of expansion, they cl
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would allow maximum population
port and most efficient use of \V8

Development of processing plants
ing agricultural products and W
materials may have considerable
fluence on the type of irrigation
pansion that will occur. If more
tensified irrigation should deve
changed methods of putting IV
on the land might take place.
Just which direction develop
and expansion will take is a matte
conjecture, but either road leads
heretofore undreamed of prospe
And thousands of young Kansas
diers, sailors and marines looking
a new home and a new destiny
the' war may turn their faces to
the

setting

mous

sun

as

they heed

th,�

cry: "Go West Young Man.

tobacco like P. A."

50

pipefuls of fragrant tolJac.
in every handy pocket
packale of Prince Albert
co

Nourse Friction Proof motor and trac�or oil is reinforced with
extra lubricant that provides extra motor
protection. This
is a natural petroleum product, not a synthetic addent.
it to Friction Proof oil by homogenization, a process whereby 0 pO
are evenly and
inseparably blend.d together.

lubr�

Nours·l�

Proofd·

Now this Nourse
hos

more

more

reinforced, homogenized Friction
oiliness, mOTe film strength, more heat resistance,

0;

contains the Noune extra ingr•
better protection under all motor

economical. No "ther oil

No other oil will p�ovide
conditions. STOP at your Noune oil dealer's.
pany, Kanlos City, Mo.
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Made Turkey 'Start With ,,5
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH
what would you do if you had
�5 to invest? You have heard the old
saying, "Big oaks from little acorns
mean that when
grow."isWell, it doesn't
only $5 to invest the returns
tbere
will be meager. That all depends on the
InV€!'tment itself, how much determi
nation and good judgment are com

very good

JUST

bined, perhaps
,At any rate

turkeys

-

vestment?

period of years.
here's how it panned out

An

farm

Price Climb

Egg

Egg prices next fall and winter will
equal and may exceed last year's top
market figure; predict some poultry
specialists. They give the following as

their reasons:
Since March 20, almost all hatch
eries have been getting a flood of can
cellations on chiCk orders, some 8S
much as 30 to 40 per cent.
Many sections' are reporting heavy
liquidation of farm flocks. Midwest

but in a
few years the
turkeys had so

projects,

quit comparing
the two," Mrs.

WFA estimates the demand for eggs
will be greater in 1944 than in 1943.
Despite current low prices, egg pro
ducers still can expect a profitable
year, it is claimed; if they follow good
management methods. For maximum
returns they must raise sutllcient
pullets this spring to replace most, if
not all, the laying flock next fall.
The amount of feed available to
poultrymen will depend largely on
weather and labor conditions, but de
mand for feed is expected to be some
what less than last year.

Evans said as
she reviewed the
results of her

turkey-raising
project.

Mrs. Farnsworth

Standard Bronze were the first tur
in the beginning years.
�ve years ago these were replaced
with the Broad Breasts because they
gained weight more rapidly on the
same amount of feed, and brought
more money at selling time-and then
too, for an entirely different reason.
"My standard Bronze would range far
and wide," Mrs. Evans said. "They
would start off in one direction of
lIlornings and make a complete· circle
of Ihe neighborhood. We tried to keep
them from roaming, but found it Impossible. The Broad Breasts being a
heavier fowl do not care to range so
extensively and are much easier to
andle."
Mrs, Evans is a firm believer in
getting the best stock if one is going to
raise turkeys. She began with her
Broad Breasts by getting eggs from
the best known breeders in this country, and this meant at the time sending
the Pacific coast and
giving $1 an
egg, She tried out 3 of the best known
strains and compared the traits of the
different ones when ready for market.
She then selected the one that best
Bllited her ideas of
good market tureys,

keys raised

Mashes

hens

during

the

.

�key
��

the

]

a

.
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�eason
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h en.

I;latchability
.soldaround
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coccidiosis

anywhere.

before

it takes chicks your
Coccidiosis may strike anyand wipe out your profits for the year.

untry needs.

now,

Don't wait.

Chicks must pick up coccidia to contract the disease. So,
provide clean ground.
Then. be sure to clean and scrub the
brooder house thoroughly.
But, even clean looking brooder
heusea may contain cccctdtc. So, disinfect thoroughly by giv

ing both house and equipment
Dr.

and

Salsbury's Par·a·San.
corner.

a
good soaking
Spray Por-OBon into

Par-a-San kills coccidia

on

with

genuine

every crack
proper contact.

If the

Different

.

�se;free
�ants.

f�rtility

"

Combat

._,\t'tl_ �

feeding plan.
In using the various feeds, the fol
Jowing is recommended:
No whole grains needed with the all
mash unless liquid milk is being fed to
step up the protein level. From 10 to

.

12 pounds of whole grain a
day for
100 birds can be fed with the regular
mash of 18 to 20 per cent protein.
Whole grain usually is self-fed with
.the grain balancer and about 200
pounds of whole grain will be con
sumed to each 100 pounds of mash.
Recommended procedure with the
concentrate is to mix 200 pounds of
ground grains with 100 pounds of con
centrate and then feed It-as the regular
mash. An additional 200 pounds of
whole grains CM be fed in conjunction.
This permits use of 400 pounds of home
grains to 100 pcunds of ,purchased
concentrate
Prices on mashes advance as protein content increases, but the higher
protein mashes frequently are most
economical where home grains are
available, says Mr. Holbrook.
.

a

.

Planning

'1'0 help the housewife solve
the problem of
well-balanced

Premium for

.

a.nd economical
meals for the

;,amily, the
.{:10w to Get

24-page

the Most Out of
':Je Food You Buy," was pub
the General Electric
More than half the space is
/Vo�ed to a guide for pur

hShed by

�o.

"haslng,

f�
a

storage

and

cooking

fresh vegetables and meats;
ere
is

a

Weekly

are

many

weekly

menu

guide,

market list and there
other

suggestfons
Value on the
subject. A free
of

period.

Effective

�opy
SO

of the booklet will be sent
anyone upon request to Farm

Editor,
�ervice
opeka.

Poultry.

To encourage production and mar
keting of live poultry dJuring the
months of short supply, and to encour
age processors to store for those
months, the Office of Economic Sta
bilization is offering premiums rang
ing from a half a cent a pound to 2.2
cents a pound to producers. This means
the ultimate consumer will pay an av
erage of two thirds of a cent more a
pound for poultry over a one-year

booklet,

Kansas Farmer,
.

thru June, and from
January thru June of 1945, the sched
ule of premiums is: Ja,nuary, % cent
a pound; February, 1 cent;
March, 1.4
cents; April, 1.8 cents; May, 2.2 cents;
June, 1 cent.
now

"

Scrubbing

to have a minimum of 15
16 per cent crude protein. The "reg
ular mash," analyzing from 18 to 20
per cent crude protein. The "grain bal
ancer," analyzing from 26 to 28 per
cent, and the "mash concentrate," us
ually averaging between 32 and 36
per cent.
Buyers of these mashes will note that
the protein level has been increased
by decreasing the quantity of grain
byproducts and ground grains in the
mashes, and that the higher the protein level of the mash purchased, the
more whole grains can be used in the

lng,
Ing

�es
p��I�:or
IY

and

or

time she is saving eggs for her hatch-

�

Cleaning

guaranteed

Trapnests' Best Turkey Rens
improving her fiock·.she trapturkey

are

After

Confusion of poultrymen concerning
different kinds of available laying
mashes is not caused so much by
the brands as by the protein levels of
4 common groups, believes E. R.
Hal
brook, Extension poultry specialist,
Kansas State College.
The " groups are: The commonly
called "all-mash" which usually is

For

and from these she gets her breedstock for the next year. For 5
years she has
not brought in any new
blOOd. In this way she feels she can
depend on her stock to produce dispoults that will live and give
e
type turkey for market that she
Mrs. Evans does not go into
raising on a big scale. For the
2 seasons she has
kept 17 and 18
respectively. With this number
lEes 3 toms.
S he has
pens. from this number
an d the
matmgs bemg small she guarthe
and
Of er
egg shipments. Havmg the best
q
she asks and gets a better
her eggs than do many farms.
Last
from
300, eggs were

as

Brooder Houses Now

with PAR·O·SAN

are turning out nearly
many dressed hens as a year

twice
ago.

her best

Spray

packing plants

far outdistanced
the sheep that "I

.esls

,

over a

while records
were kept on both

.

From the 134

No hens are kept in this flock over
the second year.
Not bad, do you think, for a farm
woman's sideline and a $5 initial in

of Mr. and Mrs. Bacil
Evans, a few. miles from our farm.
Twelve years ago the Evans family
started 2 projects on their farm. The
Mr. selected sheep with a $50 invest
menl ; the Mrs. a
$5 mvestrnent in
turkeys. For a
the

on

price.

raised, and the sale of eggs and stock,
there was more than $1,000 realized.

LET CONCRETE GIVE YOU A HAND
-and help you raise more food!
Concrete is an all-'round "farm hand."
Used for housing and feeding
Boors, it

BUILD BETTER WITH CONCRETE

means

ConcreleFeedingFloors

Foundctlon Walls

and

Barn Yard Pavements

Tanks & Troughs

Concrete loying House
Smell Farrowing House

Floors in Form

clean, healthy stock, sanitary Boors
walls, less waste of feed. ResuIt
bigger production of pork, beef, milk,

poultry

and

eggs!

Concrete Cooling Tank

Buildings

Concrete is permanent aod fireproof. Re
rats and rot. Materials to make

sists both

concrete are plentiful, so you can do neces
sary repairs and improvements NOW' with
concrete made with Lehigh Cement. Ask

Lehigh dealer, or
pamphlets .that tell how
your

write us, for free
do it.

to

.LEHIGH PORTLAND (£MENT COMPANY. ALLENTOWN, PA.

CHICAGO,

ILL

SPOKANE, WASH,
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C�t your losses from
lamb

coccidiosis-poultry
---

Outstanding

necro-seodf scours

with

Made

coccidiosis'

-----------....,

by

Kansas Future Farmers

Kansas

America,

have

SULFAGUANIDINE
this past year, SULFAGUANI
DINE has proven especially effective
for these diseases of the intestines. It

DURING

works IN THE INTESTINES to stop the
action of disease-producing germs.
Your profits depend upon the number,
of a�imals you save and market. Every
animal lost or sacrificed is a waste of
precious feed.
You

can

get

SULFAGUANIbINE

.Gedel'ie from your veterinarian or drug
gist. It comes in POWDER, OBLETS or
TABLETS. The powder may be mixed
with feed. The OBLETS may be given by

balling

gun.

Save valuable animals-send io«
FREE booklet today.

ANIMAL HEALTH IS OWNER'S WEALTH

an
outstanding war record.
The 4,284 active members have
pur
chased more than $159,419 in War
Bonds and Stamps. This is in addition
to $12,688 purchased by local
chapters.
They have collected more than ,2,754,264 pounds of scrap
metal, 1,406,628
pounds of paper, 170,500 pounds of

rubber, 10,350 burlap bags, repaired
and reconditioned 5,500 farm ma
chines. A total of 4,872 Future Farm
ers and more than 65 former voca
tional agriculture instructors are serv
ing in the armed forces.
Total amount of money invested in
farming by Kansas F. F. A. members
is

1

War Record

Future Farmers of
who met in their annual
convention at Manhattan
recently,

THE

for May 20,

$993,176.

Jack Hall, Topeka, was
elected pres
dent at the convention. Other officers
elected were Bob Jones, Ottawa, vice
president; Allen 'Windhorst; Miimeap
olis, secretary: Charles D. Armstrong,
Effingham, treasurer; and Dick Smith,
EI Dorado, reporter.
The new State Farmers and their
schools are:

oj America
'

March 15 would be just about the ri
amount.
I will not dig out
pups; in the fi
place it is unlawful to destroy d
and it should be. An�ther
thing,
many scalps are smuggled in f
other states, also a great number
dog pups. Pelts are not smuggled I

scalps

for

lins Co.

Caught

bounty.-C. F. Zrubek.

55

Coyores

Dear Editor: We take Kansas Far
and I read what you say about the c
otes being bad. My 2 boys take a lot
coyote skins. They have a stripp
down car and 3 dogs and have cau
55 coyotes since September, wh
more than paid for their car and
Claude drives the car and Lloyd
lookout man. He went to California
few months ago, so Claude catches
coyotes now by himself. He cau
most of his in Rush county. I thi
there should be a bounty on coyotes
they do much damage to turks
chickens and stock.-Mrs. O. B. Eli
Rush Co.

Lester Pianalto. Atwood; Eldon Treas
ter. Beloit; Leonard Swierclnsky. Belle
ville; David H. Hellman. Chanute; 'Irwin
C. Lloyd and John McAdams. Clay
Center:

Dwight Nelson. Clifton; Beryl Hemstrom.
Roy Ivan White and Byron Sowers. Colby:
Robert
McKinney, Coldwater; Norman
Johnston. Concordia; Bobbie Robbins. Co
lumbus; Charles Armstrong. Hugh Foster,
Albert Leonard Gigstad and Wilmer Keith
Wheeler. Effingham; Dick Smith. EI Do
rado;
Robert Lee Foster. Myron Van
Gundy and David L. Williams. Emporia.
Alvin Wenger, A. nale Brockhoff and
Kenne,th Kruse. Fairview: Anton E. ¥o
pata,. Frankfort; Gerald G. Finley. Garden
City; Eugene Raymond Daise. Goodland:
Eldon LeRoy Glenn and Lowell D.
Breeden.
Great Bend; Ernest Loy Hodgson.
Harvey
ville: Harold Stevenson, Holcomb; Duane
Moore and Harold Haber. Holton; Waiter
Wiens and Elmer W. Neufeld. Inman;
Otto R. Roesler. Norman Manz and Dale
T. Collins. Junction City; Junior Adams.
Kincaid; Harvey McHenry. Kingman; E;I
'

DEFT. lIS. 30 BOCEEFELLEB I'LAZA. NEW

YOBE

ao

IfEWYOBE

roy

BUY WAR BONDS NOWI'

Eberwein

and

Wilbur

.•

Feed Dannen Chick Grower
By supplying essential vitamins, minerals, and proteins
needed for fast, sturdy development, Dannen Chick Grower
helps these youngsters to lay on weight fast, and to stay
healthier. It helps reduce set-backs, runts, and actual chick
losses, too. So today" see your friendly Dannen dealer and
arrange for a supply of Dannen Chick Grower. Dannen is
a
mighty successful way to feed all your chickens all the
time
and economical, too.
.

.

.

DANNEN MILLS

George Reynolds.

Winfield.

Ten State Farmers have made appli
cations for the American Farmer de
gree, the highest degree awarded by
the national organization of Future
Farmers of America. Those making
applications are Irwin Alefs, Great
Bend; Robert Sawatzky, Buhler; Cal
vin Jarrett, Columbus; Paul
Conrardy,
Kingman; Lewis Howland, lola; Les
ter Goyen, Pratt; Cecil Thomson, Win
field; Duane Hutting, Downs; Glenn
Hefty, Effingham;. Erwin Thalmann,
Haven. From this list 4 candidates
will be chosen. Each state association
is allowed one' American Farmer for
each 1,000 active members In the as-'
sociatton,

Uses Gas

Traps

Dear- Editor: Having read the arti
cle "Give Bounty Plan a Trial," I think
it is practical all the way thru. Per
sonally, I am in favor of killing the
coyotes when the fur is prime. Particu
larly when most of the fur is going to
war.

Coyotes are not hard to kill 01+ if one
knows the business. I make my own
bait scent which I use on cyanide gas
traps. Also run a good pack of hounds
and find them to be a good combina
tion. I killed 98 coyotes in less than 3
months and cared for around 50 head
of livestock. I skinned 94 coyotes my
self. So I do not think we need a ,Gov�
ernmeat trapper.
:r think that

coyotes

a

For

Longanecker,

Lawrence; Reed F. Munsell. DOll' Ream.
Wayne Rousch and Gene Sink, Lebanon.
Buster Travis. Manhattan; Allen Wind
horst. Minneapolis; Duaine Sawin, Morrow
viJIe; Emil Goering. Moundridge; George
Storey and Marlin Kerley. Mulvane: ;Wayne
Schafer and Martin Stucky, McPherson;
John Doak, William Russell and Charles
Page. Olathe; Clayton Dale Rezac. Galen
Teske and Harold 'D. Tessendorf. Onaga;
Max Taylor. Osborne; Bob Jones. Ottawa;
Mack Young. Jr Overbrook; Lyle Pursell,
Paola: Clarence W. Flach. Paxico; Andrew
Zillinger. Phillipsburg.
Wendell Eggerman and Marvin Swensoo.
Randolph; Robert J. Klein. Shawnee Mis
sion; Jarrell Barnes', Soldier; Bruce John
son and Jack Hall. Highland' Park
(To
peka); Lawrence Kneale and LaVerne Ross.
Washburn (Topeka); Lester Gassert, Wash
ington; Raymond Lindquist. Waterville;'
and Richard Berrie. Paul Robert Bonewell
and

S.j'sbury's
HOG·OIL
Dr.

/$2 bounty paid

on

taken from November 1 to

Larse Roundworms

'

Just Mix It
In

Slop Or,
Dty Feed
EFFECTIYE
Large roundworms are 4 to 12 inc he.
long, lay up to 250,000 egg. a day. No
wonder wormy pigs aren't thriftyl
Worm :!,our pig. with geDwDe Dr. Sals
bury's Hog-Oil For Large Round·
wormsl Sale, effective, iDeltpeDsive.
Easy herd treatmeDt, or may be givem,
individually. Buy at Dr. Salsbury
dealers-feed, drug; p r o du c e storcs.
hatcheries.
Or write: Dr. Salsbury"
Laboratories, Charl.cs City, Iowa.

CHOLER
Out b rea k".
Bad

losSes BIlticipated:
should be

Every P

vaccinated.

,Now is the real danger time fot" h
cholera. Outbreaks are already be
of delay in nav
reported.

Every day

your pigs vaccinated now m�ans
much greater danger of loslIlg yo
"

year's profits.
Remember,

once

attNC

cholera

hogs there is no cure. The �
protection is VACCINATION I_N aU

your

VANCE.
NOW.

That

means

.

Call Your
Play safe. ThiS

Veterinarian
.

.

tlon by

vacClll

year,

pro�er

,

skilled VeterinarIan
He kno�s
to vaccinate; HOW to provide
a

important than ever.
mum

)110

wa

immunity. Anything l�sS

that may be risky. Call
and have him protect your

,

vacciIl

�llm

Pigs.

Associated Serum Producers,

J1lth
nO

'

'

d
fight is going on in New Eng
where the states want to retain
control of power sites, and where

side

i

Government insists on
every river and
�il' tributaries.
compromise that will appear to'

Federal
•

over control of

Cf

the irrigationists assurance of
which will at
for irrigation
t give them enough to start law

Making two ears of corn grow
where only. one grew before.

-

er

later

on

-

appears

probable

at

writing, with the navigation pro
ents getting the better of the
ment.
!llr. Biddle Took.

'overnment

Charge

seizure of Montgomery

rd & Co., to settle a labor dispute
8V01' of the cro union, started a
Nevolt in Congress over what
ers the President has in wartime
take over private property on the
und that it was necessary to pre
t a threatened strike from inter
g with the war effort.
01' some unexplained reason, the
sident seems to have instructed At
ey General Biddle to take over
property, and place the Depart
nt of Commerce in charge. Biddle
k it over, all right, .and without
srlng to get any court orders. He
t took some soldiers along, and the
nt was taken over. The Chairman
e Board, Sewell Avery, refusing to
over his office and records, was
ked up by 2 soldiers, under Attor
General Biddle's orders, carried
ide, and dumped on the sidewalk.
ery had refused to sign a renewal
tract with the cro union; he had
ed the original a year ago last Deber after receiving a telegraphic
er" from the President and Com
-_...· ...
·der-in-Chief to do so. Avery has
rted the union no longer repre
ted a majority of the employes in
Chicago plants and headquarters.
tel' Mr. Biddle took charge, he (1)
nt into a Federal district court and
ed an order enjOining Mr. Avery
m
interfering with the Govern
nt's management of the property;
rms
ordered an' election held to deter
e whether the union
represented
ajority ·of. the ·employes. The;court
k the application for an
injunction
del' advisement
issuing a' tern
ry restraining order. The day the
lion was held.t as soon' as it was'
dent the unlon would get a majority
e, Mr. Biddle turned back the prop
Y and the court decided there was
case before it.
.

",

.

-

Congress Will
At

a

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, by J�nathan Swift, is the source
of a famous tribute to farmers which is
especiallyappro
priate now that America's food production goals for 1944
are the
greatest in history.

Invetitlpte

White House press conference

same

day the President said

r

what

way the election went the case
Over. Nothing left to consider.
But the Senate and House commit
s are

"

Said Swift:
whoever could make two ears of corn, or
two blades of grass, to
grow upon a spot of ground where only
one
grew before, would deserve better of ma1zkind, and do more
essential service to his country than the whole race ofpoliticians
.••

ahead with investigans to determine
( 1 ) whether any
slation enacted by Congress gives
President the power to seize a
perty not holding Government war
tracts; (2) if Congress has not
ted such power,
under
what
the Executive acted in di
mg the seizure.
�torney General Biddle wrote an
Ion that under the
"aggregate" of
war
and
statutory,
---er
"powers," the President in war
� could take over any
if
hIS discretion he felt it property
was neces
to promote the war effort.
Attorney General's opinion is
there are no limits to a Presi
t's powers in wartime
except his
deCision as to what ought to be

going

t,Ority

titutional,

i'f1the
,

Flooded the Market

l!:1ect

of the corn seizure order of
+at the insistence of the War
p artrnent
and War
Production
War Food Administrator Jones
+was to flOod the terminal marhogs. All terminal markets

::a,

tstith
had to put embargoes
n?s.

:WF
rt
prIces
d

on

ship

A since has extended sup
on hogs to include choice
hogs between 180 and 270
s, mstead of 200 to
270, and has
ti
the "seizure" order may
�d In less than the 60 days origi
y
Intended. The order was issued
c
farmers in 125 counties in
e
orn Belt to sell corn
to the Com
i
Credit Corporation to supply
Ion bushels the
Army said was

un�OO?

I&re k;llown
�rnpel

ldeJ.�h.
in'
�'tfhortheindustrial
war program; sales to
l' b
the CCC without
Governputermit
were prohibited;
n

nt

I

uses

connec

a
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FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER
This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it

for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name

today

to:

Philfarmer, Phillips

Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

I

11 e.

lIogs

together."
In spite of desperate shortages of
manpower and rna
chinery, the farmer, by dint of harder work and longer
hours, is pushing the production of food for freedom to
new high levels. He is using his
machinery with greater
efficiency than ever before. And calling on his mechanical
helpers for extra duty, he is in turn giving them extra care
in maintenance and lubrication. This
explains why so many
farmers have concentrated on quality in all farm lubricants.
Every day, more and more of them are seeking the advice
and help of Phillips Agents in
choosing the best Phillips
lubricant for each particular farm job. This information.
advice, and suggestions, aU based on definite engineering
data, are yours for the asking.
And don't forget this helpful fact, when
you want to
select a quality motor oil: Phillips offers a number of oils
because preferences vary, and so do pocketbooks. But

: put

.

.

when you want our best oil, there is no need for doubt.
Phillips tells you frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our
the highest grade and greatest value
finest quality
all
the
oils
we offer to farm car-owners
among
•••

...

Iikeyourself,

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

1T'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY

,I
I

KSA�

on

Air

Silage

(Continued from Page 5)

Is Best

Planting more acres of sorghums or
this spring, to be put into
silos

corn

is now, and has been from the start,
"to bring the college to the
people."
Radio Station KSAC launched its
career on
its own wave length of
880 kilocycles, broadcasting intermittently thruout the day. On October 30,
1928, the station began to divide time
with Station WSUI, owned and
operated by the University of Iowa. In November, 1929, the Federal Radio Com
mission asked KSAC to start sharing
time with WIBW, the Capper Publica
tions Station in Topeka. This agree
ment is still in effect, with KSAC oc
cupying the wave length of 580 kilocycles for 3% hours each week-day and
WIBW the remainder of the time
up

• Octo Mineral Campaund i.

helping hun
pradudlan lob.
Thl. I. th" camp.... Minerai Compaund,
balanced p.._rly lor last gain. and better
health and growth. Octo will help you aver·
,com_ the problem. 01
p..-In ahartage.
d .. d. 01 lanne .. do

and minerai delicient gralnL
available home grown leed.
•

and count lor

.

a .... 1

mo...

..

IIIake.

go

lurther

_-------------

midnight each night.
One feature. which had its
inception
on the first day of KSAC's
operation,
was the noon farm
program. It has
remained a popular feature and still
goes on the air at 12 :30 each noon. Its
many listeners have proved the soundness of agriCUltural
broadcasting thru
the years.

Feee! quality Occo

feeding lot.

Brings College

The Occo Servl.. Man I" yaur com
munity will help yau get "'arted Oft
the Occo Way. Oft I" touch with hi ....
II you do _ know hi. n_e.

today.
writ.

to Occa, ..... 01 the o.l_i"
Chemical C_pany at 0.1_111.
�a.

,

:

Into Home

As KSAC grew and developed new,
departments of the college were added
to the programs. By December I, 1934,
10,y,ears after the station was founded,
subject matter broadcasts covered vir
tually the entire range of teachings at
Kall88.S State. From that date until
tlie present, from 3,000 to 5,000 talks
have been given each year on a wide
scope of topics.
During the 20 years, the KSAC pro
gram has evolved from one of instruc
tion for regularly enrolled students in
27 different courses to one of informa
tion for every listening member of the
average Kansas family.
Much of the success of agricultural
broadcasting at Kansas State College
-is due Dean H. Umberger, director of
extension, Thruout the life of the sta
tion Dean Umberger has given loyal
support and encouragement. He has
been a true "radio pioneer" and time
and again has served on state and na
tional educational radio committees.
L. L. Longsdorf, extension editor
and program director, has been active
in promotion of the station since com
ing to Kansas State College in 1927.
Closely allied thruout existence of
the station, Prof. L. C. Williams, who
was

tural

Aphis (plant lice), leafhoppers,

leaf miners, meal, bugs, lace bug:s,
most

An
on

ACIDS Plus!
For

over

20

years,

successful poul

copper

compouncla

CORIDENE supplies abundant, concent..ated
acids in small doses, doesn't over-burden the
fowl's
delicate digestive system with largo
amounts of feed, and saves valuable feed.
the
hundreds of thousands of' poultry
Join
raisers

who

the easy,

give their birds high acid intake
inexpensive. CORIDENE wayl Just

raisers everywhere have been
mix
your own feed
their young birds CORIDENE costs CORIDENE ofwith
a
cent
for each bird.
only part
each s pr i n g to help carry them Get
CORIDENE from your local hatchery
through the critical months of May or poultry supply dealer today, or mail
the
and June. These arc CORIDENE coupon with SI for generous II-oz. bottle sent
postpaid.
M 0 NTH S I Poultrymen PREFER
CORIDENE at this time of _year The
GLAND-O-LAC Company
because CORIDENE supplies FAR
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
MORE
in
you
get
thar,t
1 •• 111,.1.1.,.1 •• 111,•• 11
sour milk or flushing mashes,
with no muss, no messy milk.
Mail This
troughs, no flies, and no soiled
GLAND·O·LAC CO., Omaha, Nebraska:
Enclosed find
Please aend me, pottpaid, 1-0 ..
Pens
• bottle 01 COR DENE.
CORIDENE is the ORIGINAL •
acid medium, gives your birds a • NAME
rhigh acid intake, combined with •

try

giving

•

.ACIDS

•

PLUS INGREDIENTS -high-

•

•

••••••••••

Coupon Today!

••

•

fl.

CI�Y

;ITATJIl

(

ounce makes 6 gallons of spray effective
aphis. Full directions with l!acltagc':""'A

rnsect

Just

broadcasting.
Supervising programs on the sta
tion and also announcing at present

Lowell Treaster, assistant extenaion
editor. He is assisted by Eula Mae
Kelly and Miriam Dexter, also assist
ant extension editors. Bernard Hol-'
,bert is chief engtneer.
is

,

'

for

pests.

little

a

spread

on

roosts

killspoultry liceandftather mites.
See Your Dealer
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAl

CORP.,INCORPORATED.luuIsYIIIe2.K,.
LOOK

THE

FOJl

LEAF

ON

THE

CARDEN

X
..

440J

PACKAGI

t( Safeguard yOur PIGS
:.
by Vaccinating
Ancbor ANTI-SWINE ERYSIPELAS SERUM
'I.

Not

Expen.ive and It I. Safe fo Us.
Doe. Not Contaminate I"remi.es
I. Ea.lly Admini.tered

Preventive dose: From 3 cc's for
small sucklings to 20 cc's for hogs
150 lbs. and over. For treatment:
At least double preventive dosage.
repeated every 24 hrs. as indicated,

gineer.

quality essential oils,
and helpful stimulants.

be controlled.

qnick,lure, economical coctrol
these

A. F. Turner, district agent, has al
ways been helpful as a program or
ganizer and program co-ordinator. He
often has acted as emergency an
nouncer, program director, or even en

est

can

SPRAY with BLACK LEAF 40

broadcasting started, has par
ticipated during the 20 years in taking
the messages of improved farming
practices into Kansas homes.

Ralher Than FLUSHING MASHES
Or Their Own SOUR MILK!

thrips, young sucking bugs and'

Ilmllar Insectl

instrumental in getting agricul

One of the most familiar of the fem
inine voices on the women's programs
was Amy Kelly, former state home
demonstration leader. Following her
resignation in 1936, Georgiana H.
Smurthwaite, present state leader,
followed the policy of actively partici
pating in radio-casting.
Until only a few weeks ago when he
left to accept a position with the Na
tional Safety Council, M. H. Coe, state
4-H Club leader, was heard weekly as
he talked to 4-H Club
boys and' girla
each Saturday afternoon.
Another familiar personality is Dr.
W. E. Grimes, head of the Department
of EconomiC!s and Sociology, who has
spoken weekly on the Farm Business
Half Hour for many years.
Professor Charles Stratton, who
presents twice weekly his music for
the piano, has been bringing the best
in piano music to Kansas listeners
from the first day the station went on
the air.
One of the most familiar broad
casters is Dr. George Gemmell, head
of the Home Study Service. He has
been speaking over KSAC since it was
founded. Dr. Gemmell served as pro
gram director for about 2 years prior
to 1927.
All student programs are directed
by Professor H. M. Heberer, of the de
partment of speech. Many former em
ployees of KSAC are now scattered
over the country, holding
important
positions in connection with farm

..
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STOP,

.

.

One
s

:
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Get the BLACK LEAF 40 1----

to

Minerai Compound .. gularly and .... thl.
valuable and dependable help 0" _r
OW"

next fall, is the best way to make cer.
tain that cattle and sheep go thru
ne�:t
winter in good condition. 'These
crops,
fed as silage" will take care of
many
more cattle than the same
a:creag s
will when the crops are fed as
dry focl.
der. And feed may be a
problem for
some time.-Floyd Bell, K. S. C.

las�

Price per 100 cc's
(Bottled

100

ec

and Z50

•

•

$1.80

•

cc)

Anti-HOG CHOLERA SERUM
(per 100 cc)

95¢

2.10
Hog Cholera Virns. per 100 ee
Order frcnn
YOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER 0"
•

•

•���HP'I\

SOUHL$T. JOSEP"'. MISSOURI
WORLD'S ".Ii&ST SERUM PRODUCERt,.

*

DRIES

Elevates

as

it COOLS

as

it

BLOWS!

grain-silage-chopped hay

rouJZhage

up to 60 feet

or more.

Saves

bacltwork, ends unloading by band. Air
blast can Ipeed up drying in haymow

crib, granary. Le_ns danger of spon·
taneous combustion and
spoilage.

FREE-Colored folden

an

blow-

Farmer for May

20, 1944

21

lassified Advertising Department
! eel'.

Kansas-Grown

KANSAS FARMER

next

U. S. 13 :�; 19t!
Hybrid Seed Co,rn

WORD RATE

rops,
nany

....

One

Issues

Words

Four

'1.80

3.52
3.84-

20.

4.111

21

2.1G

4.48
4.80

22

2.20

23

5.12

24

2.30
2.4G

25

2.50

1.20
1.30

l.40
1.50
],60
].70

5.44

.

.

.

.

'

188ue Issues

18
19

,3.20

"Sl:n

..

.

Four

One
tssue

s

sag s
fod.
:J. for

.•

$5.76

1.9G
2.00

6.08

6.4G
6.72
7.0.
7.36
7.68
8.00

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, A few weeks ago I sent for your spar
row trap plans, made one and It works
fine.
They are easy' to build. Bend l()C for plans.
Bparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas
tt

Hawk's

Profit-Bred Chick. ready DOW.
production means savlngs to you.
Farms, Atchison, Kansas.

..

specIal requIrements

DIsplay

on

Ads,

Hied

Urge

dlate

sa��� ���c�'ia�Ys���nbeees�ft��t�:!�;af�il��a¥���:

s.

e ••

I.lnlng two.week repl.eemont

JERSEY GIANTS
Orders for Chicks-Jersey
or

loar.

ChI·

IllinoiS.

:�i:��' ��feS

Dept.

Bull' Mlnorcas. sne
cIalty Breeders for 20 years. Also WhIte or
Black Jersey Giants. Literature. The Thomas
Fa rms, Pleasanton, Kan.

•

ality Chicks, Pullorum Tested
gtd.
268.305S:n:gg ���� F §liR:
12.90

9.90

18.40

10.40

Red •••

••

MACHINERY

AND

Used and New Farm
well),

Wagon Boxes. Hog Feeders. Write
new and used farm
equJpment
·

or

:5

s.

and

garages;

dealer

see

A NCONAS

Holt

Comblne, 10-foot cut.

chInes

of

this

have two

we

one

Cut your tiru.h wIth a
made like double bIt axe,

rna

have

we

the

dependable

kInd

from

lie��t�\.RUPF
t�o�rte; �rihfo �!ore purchasIng,
POULTRY
Ii
Fctt��!'a, Kansa.

'or
g'i
It:

b,

WhIte

and

ChIck.. U.
S.·ROP
Share benefits of

Kansas

For Sule--Comblne six
on

dual rubber. Good

ex-

erg

No

�:;a�atr.:'r';.e�tr.;n�nR';Fa�o���,!sCh��n�����
hatching spreads
around

SbJp

;..

every

.

CIty.

cataIO!!;

•

strong,

healthy,

CombIne,

vigorous,

�cas,
$ll.��:·
:a��v B��:.,':teI,;�g���g: iri:�d
ih $5.90. Surplus cockerels $3.90. Left·
dlr' t5. Send money order. No catalog. Or·
Duncan Hatchery, Springfield, MIs·
Fre�

��&�:gg��e�e��'���:�o�;:

$8.45. Pulle\s.

..

F?

Ue

$3.95

International ElectrIc

SpecIal grades

gives our FOB terms, guar
ie catalog
Send
order.
money
ThompsoD
,ry eSc.Prlngtleld,
MIssouri.
•

g

Leg·Rox
t�·iffiOTP.Ingtons.
Hatchery,
r

tb's

$6.95.

Box 612-E.

,'

x

are

Sweet Potato, Tomato

.

Cabbage, Onion, Pepper and Eggplants
State Certified, Field Grown plants
Immediate Shipment
We

are

growing

millions of extra vegetable
care of the heavy de
1j,eld:growtl plants. Get a head
0\11' plants this year. Many of our

plants thIs year to lake

mand

for

our

start with
customers tell
ahead of other

us
our
plants mature weeks
plants they have bought. Take
the best. Good gardens are

no
chances-get
more important

this

year than

ever

before.

If

i'g�l rh�v�����b�n1���n�n�al��:efeIYor:f�::b��:

11

are scarce,

good

Send l3c,
Blazers

stamps or coins
Almanac, Dept

arrowheads, $1.00.

Holder. Glenwood, Ark.

Catalog'

lIedge Posts-Truck and Carloads. Floyd Leon·
ard, 1257 Boswell.' Topeka.

-Towers-some
·

used.

Factory Dlstrlbtitors.

Ne�u:Jg���d:;.e.a�t.r'
;!�reSh�.,g,,°ew$1�!17�r
or Colored Duck $1.10. Vor
Wglte
hIghest prices
of

used feathers send samples. Thousands of
satisfied customers.
Southtown
Feather Co.,
6754 So. Halstead St., Chicago, 21, Ill.

•

FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS

�i�;-�a�d��r:[a�!!�lgp��eF�fl�
f!t�p�::i"
pIctures. Special

-

serv1ce

many

trade.

witl> gas,

.

Lar§''ia:�U::.e��Bit.'it��n:l\.i:.�els.
SIiOjl.· Wepalr
Del�o' Egulpment
a'll!
'.
:
Factory Dl8trtbutors.
Oflnei'al� Products·. WIchIta. Kansas
,.

s.cres

'..
.

•

."
.

lights and

hay�tYm1r:t�lIl��d s'.f�o(k l!r.ro¥3�sGo����, bE'n'i_
porIa, Kan.

Modem
,

who

FABMS-KANSAS

Suburban 8_25

.

those

City, 8,

DELCO LIGHT
·

for

�!�.teui:i1�Jr���s
Aa:e�c��Ylfi.�i211tJ�!�lJ��Kansas
Mo.

Kan.

•

.

MIxed any way wanted. No order
accepted for
less thau $1. 00. 30G Plants
$1. 00: 700-$2.00;
to you.

Moss

Farm, Franklin, Texas

Sweet Potato Plants
The Best

Money

Can' Buy

Red

Bermuda, Porta RIcan. Oklahoma
PrepaId 300·$1. 50; 500-$2.00; 1,000
$3.75; 5,00G-$17.00. Wholesale lots of 10,00G or
Golden.

larger $3.00 per 1,000 express collect. 5,000
bushels of seed
bedded. All plants produced
from seed grown from certIfied
seed.

expertly packed,
the same day.
THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT

more

We

Ta-

Ontl::;::�.

Plants freshly pulled,

Free

.

Cayenne, Chill,

11art-lobe. Stone, Pritchard, Earlla.na,
Victor, Allre<l, Firesteel. Baltimore.
Crystal Wax, Sweet Spanish, PrtzeEggplunt.: Brack Beauty, Long Purple.

Thomas, Oklahoma

superior,

Bargains.

Gallord.

Hot

shIpped

Stock-New genuJne Wlncharger-Batterles

In
,

KIng,

Tunlotoes:

Jersey,

for ear com and small

Fence far

Ruby

1.000·$2.50; :>.000·$10.00. PrepaId

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Geo.

International,

California

�i'�o.

Wl'lte P. O. Box 4026, Kansas CIty

25 Genuine Indian

.•

.

•

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

and check book for cream
to help you start a business

man

Tl8.r Bf��t��to�11:aH1.

available.
KIrlin Cultl·

now

L.

8err�e��e��';i,1r 'iNa�iik��u�ik�lec��s f!��e:t
Fence

VIgorous; Hatched to
LeadIng breeds. Sexed
prIce;': Free Catalog. Booth
08, Clinton. Mo.

ll�tt.r�ctlve

•

Fulton,

Ch!ck_Early,
\:
d xceUent layers.
•

for

RUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

.,o\lmallacs

Kan.

Dealers � wanted. International Electric
Co
910 Van Buren St., Chlc.ago, Ill.

r

,bl�hlek. bred 25 years. Make extra profit·
d'Ii���rs. 4;lulck matUrlnF. broilers. Immedl·
J�' l6.l's�r J��re��ePMiteB\t,�)f.e �A��
urI.

International
condition.

exce\lent

",mporla.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS
120 So. St. Francis
Wichita, Kan.

up.

T�D1e-Whlte Le�hOrnS,
$26.J�. �o�:s�kR��rtbd
���s�W��
.'
$11.&0. Weavy Assorted,
S$u8.1p. Pullets,
AssOrted,
r

prIces

Will pay cash for used Delcos 81: Kohlers and
32·volt electric motor8. Write full descrIption
and prIce.

.

Is,

No.

PremIum

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

cata·

$8.40. Pullets $12.45. 3 to
�S·StMJnorcas.
'fled White Leghorn Pullets $28.95.
R
Qrplngtons,
Wyandottes,' $8.40.
neldsS'O. Heavy assorted
56.95. Surplus
PrIces 100
S'end money order.
'd: $13H·95.
atchery, SprIngfield, MIssouri.

.50

16-ft.,

dIrect.

�.

ELECTBICAL EqUIPMENT

•

Ii

a

owner

stee.,!,
5,

CIty,

graIn $125. John Tollrlchs, Auburn, Neb.

•

r'l

R.

Elevators-Comblnatlon

s'

Last-thousands weekly.

on

Comhlne 12-ft. No. 5-A John Deere. Good condl·
tion. Vern Hardenburger, Narka, Kan.

,

��ey

•

seed.

F'ree with each order.

condItion. IrvIn Hodgson, Little RIver, Kansas.

....

lest��

original

va��� (;��r J:;;'f��'i'lii�tK���ler.

GIVe two choIces, F.O.B
100%
delitested.Rocks,
Reds, Wyandottes, urplng·
!lrery.
$6.95; Pullets, $10.95. Austra-

e

F-30

Colwell,

Sled KIrlin eulth'oror Part.

prollt·

Nebr���'i�

_

Sale--Certlfied Hongkong Soybean
F. Scboentg, Walnut, Kansas.

wa����be���ti��
%O�:�te� �:��� ��e��s�� g�"a���te�iWa�?sf!�tlg��"'a�O\�i��t !��r:�Jr;,;,";s
Jasourt. Equipment
North Texas Plant

.

10 leadIng breeds-sexed chIcks.
gf.blllty.
prices-early order dIscount. Free
'g ok
HIli Hatchery. 908 R St.. LIn·

bargains

Sal_By

Farmall

WlIlsrd

by return mall: correct

Mo.

��rJg�rself.
For

cream

cream

yoW'

furnIshed. Also

our

established

-

scarce.

.

tractor parts

profits. TheIr

have

prints each
Summers

premium grade. Sallifactlon guaranteed on
shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kanoao

�ul�ed

Boone, Iowa.

fireater
nt,�\a��� �.\'���gn;�s.
hae�� Efr'i,��c;o�g:�
10 ��\n6r��8rn\�n:.t��� ��"d':!':l;n�rl!� ��g:;;
egg traj:mest hens In
Leghorn and
fiocks

de"kledge

Co.,

cet;;i:!;f�����t��V��'c���Sf���!0���t�raK��42:

In�hW�si;r��P���r&at����ii::3�'I1?�sTr�m�

31Rlook

sIze

e�esth:n�h:C1:�h�e
�m blf�
t�a�'1.tt:�o!fec�����
�prlng
Valley -Butter
Kansas

foot, cut straight thru
wlth
condltton,
harvest.
Kern.

for

costs.

Hill chIcks for

Developed-Two

1\loney for yoW'

Elec·

p,arts.

ra�t6��tP.ht'§':,n���� J:nS�.rJwi�r,nKa';Ys'!�:
lIo'co.,

-

.

.

OtLm�{��. fOiir��8�l'irkb�1I thlsbYhef�g���; r���S���te�����.
Write
bIg, free 1944
se Our
yenr

pIctures

st��f�tlu�I��IIPe�c���ge reprints 2c.

.Btooplng�cuts

Fords milkers and

ment

yC�rr�d O�y t��8?:fi�ln.f' ���res����: ��
uy 23 years of 250.3%%
sIres-no

ed

Rolls

Brush axe,

Bot,:'I����drfcV�����n����"a"s�a�I,!'
"��Be't'r�epl��
Co., lola,

I,oghorn
In. ImmedIate
delivery.

.

-

• WANTED TO RUY
b����a�rdN�';l�\�n�t��u��vt.et,o R1f:::.r[;I1; J�n� We
Sweet Pota.toes: Portorlcos-Red Velvet
Used MilkIng EquJpment. Midwest Dairy
Bu�
I
West
Fourth
i3�88;5g�60��i��i;��: !8,<iiJ6:2gJ.6(}?00. I
Street,
El��'t�?��: 16���d ft.su8��acl��rtt'J'J�101f�a'6'us���; Gr���Plslac;,�eP��6ras�:.
Marion
�erS.!'��I� g,�, �r:i,t��lt,eJ�g;!,lred. Nelson Mfg .. • PRODUCE WANTED
Cn�����i.
c��r�����e�a���:��orP.utCh,
Pen"er: Worl�
E.eater,
New
Wonder, Bull
Used

It Is STARTED PULLETS
need.

kodak

Rolls Developed-One day service. 8 Never Fade
Deckle
Edge Prints, 25c. Century Photo
Service, -LaCrosse, Wlsc.
,

In

no

Favorite'

••

Kansas.

alive. Order dIrect thts ad.

HALF E. HOCKENS
Kansas

Arrington

A.

enlarl.ed.
1.1�,¥�::S d���ert
ne�iIlvi�1hl�feteol��.
e��Jl���
Dept. 73, Des Moine
Iowa.

R. C.

Winifred Baker's lIatehery, Downs, Kan.

UM

Excellent Performance In officIal statewide

.

FILMS AND PBINTS

•

model.
good condItion,
,a��.l
n'8�0'S�m��\I��c�.\���eP·f�r:p'
fi�kes� m�
Rocks.
Whites,
���lo�e��':usp"��, r�8&.I�aitrj;\'j�'l,[��h.fo';:ii�:
�h \'{MWt�O���ho�;k.;-�gotl�r�rltf:!.�· p�r
Prepaid. 100%
Northland
R. C. Rhode Island

Certified, Kansas Grown
Some U. S. 35, also.

Chlr,;�I\�a��f�1 ��t��":m:I�' 1���s1ci':nra����e
jl.�rr:n�· 4r,reS'el\���flt!�dp.!'.00klet. Willow Brook
W��t:::'7r����3J:�"or;,sllC�N�::' C��.ri�?S18�Rld.

YoW'

wrIte for filters. Ilt·

or

tlnJf�c£1inW :](ril!J;� �lhel��I��EBRASKA

C.

K.I.H. 38 SEED CORN
tests.

BABRITS AND PIGEONS

•

for Free 1191. of

Cambria,

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

For

Equipment

Gr���e��lG�uf.�mo
c�t,!�h'ln."a,m:ll'o'i';.grl�ti�f:
ers, Dusters Graders, Water 'PUtIlPS (deep and
shallow

Sullivan.

W.

•

PARTS

LAWRENCE, KAN.
II�';'Y'
Oi.it'i:.ight: ::: : 1�:� 1�::g l�:Kg a'bdR::���II�ROTIIE�,
trom ad. Immediate shIpment
booked
OIL
FILTERS
ahead.
�!I iJ.'d
r.�clr��oca���t!l�r�:..�
and recommended by leading
LU; CHIX, Bax MK, New
1\10.
Implement dealers

MRS'
AKERS

SALINA, KANSAS

Early Kolo five cents FOB Hays. Kansas. Ward

DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING

LouIs, MissourI.

•

180 delivery

$2.95

1�::C�IJ�r!r�r�uWs�r{)&·b������:
Wisconsin.

PlatteVille,

E'IIi!18h Shepherd: PU�Ples. Breeder for 22 years.
BCrlpWE�� if? W.Pii'l.�'!tDJr,c 6g�J'J�!�m.:.nd de·
Pu�::��t��W�":! ���t.C:t'a�iot-dr.° 3foar'h1.'�:�, act

and

$15.90

31,

Horsemanship, Dept. 435, Pleasant Hili. Ohlo.
Free! Complete Information Bang's Abortion
and government licensed vaccine, Strain 19.
Kansas City vaccine Company. Dept. P. Kan
sas City, 15, Mo.
Dr. Oesterbaus,

make more money.
e
catalog and low prices.
LOWER HATCHERY, Fort Scott, Kan.

w.

-

l\Ut�I:t"C5 ���wc. �e��n�e:ga���1 t,30�d�uf{�'i!:

How To Break and Train Horses-A book
every
farmer and horseman should have. It Is free:
obligation. SImply address Beery School ot

Stordy White Plymouth Boek Chick.
O. P. bloodlines. Bred to live
longer,

II'ht., Ot. N. Hamp.,
Red., All HybrId •.... 8.90

Per
Bu.

$1990

THE SALINA SEED CO.,

no

ctivo
'-A

,

I

8S

f��IP��grt��'
h.m���?:t�?Cbi';l� y�W-5�1'�Ob��l�;
Park. ChIcago,
MINORCAS
Snperflne ChIck.. Golden

,'8r.ro\B�l"'l!:��'Bf:$7.90
\\'yt S.C.
8.40

-

�\I� Rf�t��! §b�rlh"otr��:I"Gernt1.. Pi��i:��e��
Or read MIl�lng Shorthorn Journal. TrIal sub-

•

eggs
tor tree

Write us for
samples and
prices.

well as "on the farm" records under
farm conditions prove that MilkIng
Shorthorns arc best all-around breed! Produce
4% milk and have greatest salvage value of all

R\Pg�op�dFou:!cia�io�uM�r;:.wniested

more

FIELD and
GARDEN
ALFALFA
Lot Crest

SEEDS

average

and'

0"

Gunnison,

('omblned Bull Halter and Controller. Makes
any bull safe. Tum him out with complete

,

-:

ITEMS

OfHclal

HITE LEGHORN

LO

2439-CD

Giant (White
0,i{���1\f:f17.���'rll�\.r�IC����
Booklnf,
y�a!!i.kl AI�geca'�fae�r��ws :J��o��:�ts .fg� • LIVESTOCK

20
'l'hon18s Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

ers,
Ig5,

.¢

VIctory,

!luromoblle Inner Tube., used reconditioned all
FOB ChIcago.

•

chlmon'. Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

80

reply.

cago, 25.

UO.4ft-PulletA $17.40

-d.

AUTOlUOTIVE

HITE LEGHORNS
Un.exed

.

.,.'

Growers of Pure Field Seeds

Hawk

•

HATALOO

..

R.F.D. No.1, Lawrence, Kansas

Bt\JlY CHICKS

$10�9rD

-

BRUNE BROTHERS

L'lf.horn
���h kar��. �:Wrirgn.u£io.

Four
Column
One
Four
Issues
Inches
Issue rssues
$,1.90 $16.80
2
$19.6G $ 67.20
9.80
33.6G
3
29.40
:::
10G.80
,...,tock Ads Not Sold on Word Ba.!.
..

Oats

From Grower 10 Farmer

Bosh's Jlloney-Jllaklng AAA Chlcl,s-24 breeds;
thousands
broiler cockerets,
weekIY.i.�surplus
$4.95. 100 English
vvnlre
Started Pul·
end Money order.

DISPLAY RATE

for

Fulton Seed

.

One

te

Dunfield Soybea�s

..

Is&ue

:e.

SEED

•

,

.

AUVTION SCHOOLS

Leam·Au�tlOneering.
'Auctlbn
'School,

Free catalQg. Wrlte.:Reloch
MInn.

Austin,

and

'

COMPLETE DAIRY HERD
DISPERSION SALE
Snle hr-ld at COUNTRY CLUB
CITY and 'A milo southwest of

FARM, jllst southwest

Jeese R. Johnson
LlnekHllI: ll:dltor

Dairy CaHle

•••

hend

Iraney.

of KANSAS

Topcka, Kania.

Overland Park. Kansas.
Monday. May 29--10:30 a.

140 Head of

Duroc Boars Good
to

A Certified Herd

� ��n�II���

winners in the. lightweight
division were entered by M. E. Rohrer.
of Dickinson county.
The Johnsmeyer lambs weighed 105
pounds at 5 months old and Clearly
showed their breeding and feeding.
They were out of Northwestern ewes
and sired by a purebred Hampshire

Enough
Sturllf'''iI�

u re

S

bf'i:\��e.!:�Il�iIlKOlJ1l'
H'1I.0�1�;�' I I�Y
Gnlden
They
SCPlemllt'�
nc�'.
��{tl��\\i'm��;�n��r.i�:18�ci�o�7Rl�Yt�d�ISO oPen
1'·I ..

or

ure

IIU.IUf,RT. COitNINO. KMs.

II.

(

by It son of Old Guill •.
daughters of

herd.

ny

Old

W.

Forty per cent of the 130 milk-fat
lambs entered in the Eighth Annual
Lamb and Wool School at Kansas City,
May 12. sold for a premium price of
$16.75. This was the highest percent
age of premium lambs in the history of
the school. said packer buyers. Eleven
counties were represented in the show.
Herman H. Johnsmeyer, of Marion
county. had the first-place heavy
weight lambs, which also were judged
grand champions �f the school. The

m.

n

Duma

�
I

CHOICE DUROC BOARS
)furt'h

Dl'ct:!tl's

Big.

hust

hruedtug

Du(!owbCI'

tu

,

�IIlIK�lh

thu-k.

rugged.

htldloc.l,

wull

1,ln

hall1ul!',[.

Wt.. 1111 to unu 1l\'UI' '100 Ih!!. Heg lsturud, dUIIII!!. I
III II IINI.
"rlccli rheht. COOIIIO. wruc In' uhunu d""rll,t
G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, K�
your wnnta,
set.

first-place

34

106 Holsteins

Guernseys

ram.

WE i\rUST SELL: The sale of certified milk was discontinued on the
Kansas City market March 1, therefore this outstanding herd and equip
ment will be sold on May 29. We have had productlon records in our cow
test association I1S high as 11,294 pounds of milk and 4S0 pounds of fat
for u I-year herd uveruge, Have been in D. H. I. A. since 1932. The cows
are clean of Bang's and a certificate will be furnished with each animal.

purebred

S BULLS SELUNG: Two
bull will be sold.

Holstein and

one

The

before lunch-For

more

Auctlonl'er-Roy Johnston. Belton.
Jesse

R.

]\lo .• asslst .. d
Johnson With This

Bert Powell.
Publl e atlon

run on

rye

lasses.
All lambs had their navels treated
with iodine at birth and a full parasitecontrol program of dipping and worming was followed on ewes and lambs.
Second place In the heavyweight
division went to Raymond Wagner.
Franklin county. and third place to
Mr. Rohrer.
In the lightweight division second
place went to Merle Magaw, Cloud
county. and third place to W. W. Mun
ger, Cloud county.
First place for medium wool went
to Neal Stroup, Linn county; second
place to Joe Goodwin. Linn county
agricultural agent; and third place to
Homer Bishop, Franklin county.
Kenneth Kaiser, of Miami. won first
and second place with his exhibit of
fine wool and Neal Stroup, winner of
the medium division, placed third.

CITY, MO.
Topeka, Kan.

Angus Sale, Bruce Dodson Farms Dispersal
-

51 Foundation Females

Sale held at farm, 25 miles east of n:ansas City and 8 miles east of

Lees
We are

a

Summit, Missouri, Thursday. June 8
casualty

war

-

I must devote all my

time

Duroc

sale.

and

SOWS

KIRWIN. K.W,

Litter-Bred Gi

Fall boars and gllts. One-year-old herd 81
Registered. Immune. Everything to be sold. La
shortage make. thl .. Imperatlve. EQuipment nl
B. )ll. HOOK I: SON, SIl.VER LAKF;. K,

ground oats, corn. kafir and bran in
equal parts, plus alfalfa hay and mo-

.

4 Herd Bulls

for

STUCKl\lAN.

CHARLES

50

of

Intormatlon write to

by

allowed to

available. while the
pasture
lambs were kept separated and al
lowed to nurse only twice a day. To
get the lambs to eat a balanced ration.
Mr. Johnsmeyer creep-fed a mixture

purebred Guernsey

C. A. PETERSON & CO., 5633 TROOST AVE., KANSAS

Alma.

ewes were

when

Choice palr of geldings and other horses to be sold.

Equlpmcnt selllng

Choice Duroe Fall Boars
I:l��� f::;}!c':.l:riheLoMiil��\/;:lc
��s:�J:ed\��
Priced
quick

tQ my business.

EI.JIlER L.

JOHNSON. prominent lIereford

cattle breeder located at Smolan, also Is
breeder of registered Hereford bogs. He has se
lected breeding stock from good herds and
taken care to choose tbe correct Hereford type.
Tbe sbort-Iegged, compact kind with tbe right
kJnd of markings. Mr. Johnson Invites Inspec
tion or bls herd.

O'Bryan
.

R anc h

Hampshire
HlaHvllle, Kan.

tIlte..�--

(Real Packer
Late farrowed fall boat'll. AI80 weaned I·IP.I..
Boa, and Z gilts not related. Sl00; re�I.lcr

I_1_mmiiOititi iutii nediiti i • p_'lg;;;;s
__

---

.....e_lt_b_e_'..._e_x.....

S_311_eac_h_I'��.

Scheel's "Better Type" Hampshir

r..0�o:"p.��/ft�!1 l::'o't? t�dlo� ���t"s-;;�:�;�

ferlng. We have Bold Regl.tered lIampshire h
Into several states and they make good, R.
easy

i:.��sB�)i);M·�:nfl\W!'JRIA.

KANSAS,

Far

Quigley Hampshire

ST. ]\IARYS. KANSAS
Registered Fall Boars: Immunized:

Score

and

bams,

even

Roller

breeding;
regular belts.

Do

down,

low

0.

The four clDugble", of Repeat.,.. of WbeaUand

11tb sell and others

as

O. )II. SHEPHERD. veteran Duree breeder.
writes under date of April 26 as follows: "Sold
all bred sows and gilts that I had. bred to far
row.
Could bave sold many more, still have
some great young boars."
Mr. Shepherd. keeps
right up to date In bls breeding operations. He
Is a student of pedigree and has good success
In mating tbe proper bloodlines.

Ifood.

O'BRYAN RANCH. Hlattvllle. beld another
Its record Hampshire sales during the last
part of April. seiling to buyers from Kansas,
MIssouri. Oklaboma, Illinois, Ohio, Texas, Ne
braska, Indiana and Arkansas. The ollerlng of
104 bead brought a general average of $90; tbe
19 bo.ars averaged $169. with a top of $:>40 go
Ing to Frantz Brothers, of Grand Junction, Iowa.
The 85 gilts averaged $71. Colonel Taylor was

.. KERD BULLS-Bred as good as you can desire. Ages-two 3-year
olds, one 2-year-old and one yearling. This yearling is one of the best
herd bull prospects to be found in America.

51 FEMA_LES: 16 cows with calves at foot. 30 bred
the herd over 6 years of age. 5 open heifers.
Note: Only in
The

majority

a

are

of

females, only 4 In

dispersion will you find such a grand lot of foundation females.
close to profit, they sell with calves or bred to our strong

tbe auctioneer.

group of herd bulls, It was our aim to own the best herd in America. This herd
was fCounded with that idea in mind. A clean herd-Tb. and Bang's test. Best of
bloodlines combined with individuality.

lor 'ree illustrated

address

catalog

inquiry

to 80x

559, Kansas

City,

Bruce Dodson Farms. Lees Summit. Mo.
Bo)' John .... n, Auctioneer

In order to

Bert Powell with KaDsas Farmer

be of greater assistance to one
and to save time, tires and gasoline,
the
prospective
customers.
III1LKINO
SHORTHORN BREEDERS OF R&''I10 COUNTY
bave organized the Reno Mllklng Sborthorn
Association. Reno county bas several especially
strong herds located 111 dllIerent sections of the
county. Headquarte ... tor the aasoctatton Is at
Plevna, and all Inquiry should be addre ... ed to
Reno MIlking Shorthorn Association at Plevna.
another
for

Mo.
.

LAST CALL

More tban 60 GUERNSEYS were sold In tbe
lIUSSOURI STATE SALE, Columbia, May 5,

Porterfield's Polled Hereford Auction

for an average of $390. Forty-three head stayed
In Missouri. 11 went to Illinois, 3 to Texas. 3
to Wisconsin and 1 each to Oklaboma and Kan

1 p. m.-at

farm, 8 miles east, � south of

Grandview, Moo, Saturday, May 27

(Grand,1e ..

I. 11 mil"" lIOuth of
Farm Lo loeated at 13%nd
�I LOTS: 7 BoD •• � Open Ilelfe ....
eLI,'"" at foot. All Polled Herefords are double standard. A
bull catves, all registered, "'ill be sold.
·

Writ. Quickly for Cotolog
Boy Joluuloo. Aoetl"nter

to

E. E.

Kan .... s

City

on

HI,bway 71.

and Ray.....'U road.)
%3 Bred FemaJ"". 16 C<lw. with
tew dehorned cows and homed

8000 Oldham Road, Hickman Mills, Mo.
Bert I'o,.'ell. Representing ThIs Publication

Porterf'teld, Jr.,

Containers Scarce

Heal Shrinks

At the convention of the Kansas
Frozen FOOd Locker Association re
cently. locker operators reported a
scarcity of containers for storing food
in lockers. Anyone contemplating stor
ing food in lockers should obtain nec
essary containers as soon as possible
to avoid dlaappotntmerrt.c=Oeorg'e A.
Fillnger. K. S. C.

Recent experimental work has shown
that the summer decrease in egg size
is due largely to the high temperatures
encountered during that season. It is.
therefore, desirable to provide the lay
ers with all possible protection against
the excessive summer temperatures, as
a means of improvement of egg size.-
D. C. Warren. K. S. C.

Eggs

The top temale sold tor $1.000 to Seco
Farms, Arcadia, Mo. F. W. Vogel, Jellerson
City, Mo., bought the htghest-selltng bull at
$800. Ransom Farm, Homewood, and Jo-Mar
Farm, Salina, were consignors to this. the 7tb'
MIssouri State Sale.

Johnson's ReCJistered
Hereford HoCJs

Sows, bred gilts and gilt pigs for sate.
type. Short legged and compact,
scription and prices on request.
EUlER L. ,JOHNSON. SMOLAN. K.\N.

lIereford

BERKSHIRE HOGS
WINTER AND SPR.ING PIGS
O. WILLEl\IS. INMAN, RAN.

Gil
Poland China Boars, and
sale-Fan boars

tor breeding,
fromD��
f�r';i���d, �I�mln:::isonabl!

ready

aFor

MALONE

Wblle LIEUT. CARL OSS!\lANN Is away. In
service OERIIARDT HOLSTEIN FARMS

tbe

I am In receipt ot a very Interesting letter
from V. E. DE OEER. ot Lake City. He Is one
of the old-ttme Sborthorn breeders of Southern
Kaneo.s. For many years he has maintained a

Kan ..

Rowes for Poland Boars
Tbe ahorter-Iegged kind
curtailing size and other prolltab I e
Priced rfgbt.
C. B. ROWE .t SON. SCRANTON, J{.Ui
Fall boars.

,

"po'l

•

Meat- TYDe Polancl
Boars ready

tor

service,

Chi�8Ci

September gil

weaili(H1A'k�uI�'W!:�� §ylJ.�:cil� :..-�.tS

sas.

at Concordia also I. dOing Its part on tbe bome
tront. Under the caretUl and skllJtul manage
ment of C. R. LARSON the cattle are bavlng
all care passl ble under unta vorable weatber
,conditions sucb as we bave had during the late
winter and early spring. Tbe berd up to now
baa been In the building process. Only selected
breeding animal. have been brought to tbe
tarm and those tbat do not prove their worth
bave been dtsposed of. Only the best bull calves
from tire standpoInt ot type and Inheritance are
ollered as breeders, Inspection ot this good berd
Is Invited.

BROTIIE

Raymond,

Spotted
Good

Poland Boars and Gil

gil,IS;'

service age fall boars. Choice
to breed. Various bloodlines. today'_S
tered, Immune. Earl J. FieBer, Nor\\

tl'.\',:i.

'

June 3
Will Be Our Next Iss

Ads for the Classified an d LivestIi
ds
Sections must be in ·our han

Saturday, May 27
Attack
WAR ION

Back the
BUY

...........
__

Farmer lor May 20, '1'944

rile

Sun�lower

23
large herd on hlB Barber county ranch, and
breeding stock from his herd has gone out to
strengthen _mmerclal herds of this and adjoln
'Ing states. Mr. De Geer writes that he Is without
help and has reduced hi" herd to about 70 breed
Ing cows, but has about 300 steers on hand.

State Will Shine at tile

Central Kansas Ram S,ale

The feed situation has been rather difficult be
cause of the backward spring, but
things look
better now. Altho situated almost In the center
of a Hereford breeding area, the De Geer Short

Sale will be held at the state FaIr Grounds

Kansas.
June 1. 1 p. m.
Sale 1 p.

The

postponed �IORRIS COUNTY IrERE
ASSOCIATION BA.I_E. held at Council
Grove, fell on another stormy day which doubt
less cost the consignors a good many dollars.
The 52 head sold brought an average of $170.50.
Tho bulls averaged $175,97 with n top of $700
paid for Prince Domino Mc 1st, from the herd

Shropshires
12

RllllnalH

,III

are

of

20

Soutfldowns

m.

of

� !!ie�'3.�a!!tr..n2!!!!r!�p
Roo

...

,John"on

Be

...... enUn

Ashland, Kan., Wednesday, May 24
1:00
Beginning
50
10

Reg.

Bulls,

Peters Family, World'S First Hog Serum Mfrs.

70 OTHER PETERS
ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS

TAKE this coupon to your
friendly Peters drnggist
for
FREE Veterinary
Guide. If there is no Peters
druggist in your com
munlty.mail coupon 1oU94

The E. V. lVAKF.JIlAN Hol9leln dispersal sale
held In tho mud, near Wathena, the last of

April, Imllcated the contl.nuous demand for
good productng Holstein cattle. The offering
of 10 head, '}rollf grade and half registered,
averaged $150. More than half of the cows Bold
above $200. The top price was $280. About half
of the offering remained In Kansas and most, of

m,

and Purebred Shorthorns

including my herd bull, Edellyn Dealer
J978823, bred by Thomas Wilson, Wilson. Illinois. One
of the greatest bulls of the day. Nine of these bulls are

the others went

I

offering was good but sold without a bit
fitting, this with Impassable roads, no doubt
detracted a heavy percentage from what they
would have brought under more favorable condt
trona. Bert Powell was the a uctloneer and Ray
mond- Appleman was sale manager.

I
I

of

October.

I

Beef CATTLE

HEREFORDS
IX BULLS

�?

'2

J�h�zD&';;��:' 11:t,-

80ns

GO!�� an��e!!.!,S2

herd atrea: Fo.ter Domino 4th, Jupl
IIln"blood 3d. lot 320, Roundup, pur
aserl for U,OOO. The latter Is
by Lloyd
mlnn by Prince Domino Mixer.
esent

TlIllR

ATI'WOOD,

Sliver Lake.
10, mile. west of Topeka.

Ayrshire

months old. Cows on test.
D. P. KASPER

HIU.boro

-

-

-

to 8

Kansas

§J

Gerhardt Holsteins
Three buns' ready for
ice. Priced to sell at

Hereford' Bulls

serv

once.

COli'S, Heifers, Calves. Real Prince Dom

c. �. Larson,
Concordia.

��f\��V��lgf��ed�l
f.}�t:l��':t°ila���
of 320-8cre pasture
musr sell

BULL CALVES FOR SALE

a

I",.'cdlng.

Many

sired

by

�s{'�sion
me

cattle

the

-

Mgr.

-

Reserve

so

Immediately.

Kansas

I\-IORRIS ROBERTS
oisington
Kansll8

ers

21}

months old

All
P'I,"pccts.
C�l, WHR and

are

many herd

breedlnrc'

Registered Angus

Grade Dairy Calves
HighJersey

Choice

Plainview Stook Fann. R.. 2, SprlnK1le1d. MOo

Yearling
Angus Bulls
EXCELLENT

Choice

BLOODLENES
RlRK !\[cFARLAND
St,.
Ran.BII City. 1110.
ohrn., 'l\lanager, R. 2. -AtehlllOn. Ran.

Shorthorn Trio
Milking
Plus"
'-year-old
12

hJ��\halves
Old.

Red,

5
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�RRlI

cow

ot
yearUnl

Choice

With

daughter, both to
bulls.

roan

Start

,H., REEVES. R. S. HukhlnllOll. Kan.

2 years old.
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head of ewes from
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am�lIl.
honed and out of the best bloodlines.
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ryundation
Also
d'
,
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Il

a

one

stock.

yearling

Pasture

Kan.

Association

ram.

Polled

Herdord Cattle
May 27-F. E. Porterfield, Jr., Hickman MlIIs,
Mo.
Jel'1ley Cattle
June 22-Gold. Bond Jersey Dispersal, D. A.
West
_

Now

SILO AVAILABLE
The New

(Sale

Increa.ed profit to the eeller.

of

at

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
Topelul. Kanaa.

Ransas'

Mortafie

__ven (Reno

-

e
ewes.
I'n ,I.}; Hampshire
Jk ,JACKSON, EJlIJIIETl'. HAN.
(Pottawatomle COUD )

Co.),Kan.

Hogs

..

,

....

Month

Ago

Ago

Ago

,$16.20

$16.40

$17.00

Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs"
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No, 1
,No, 2 Hard
,

BERT POWELL
,AUCTIONEER
I11S1

,

'

.

,

,

.

,

..

13.70
16.35
.25
,30
.47
1,73

14.50
15.90
.26

.

,

...

'

LIVESTOCK AND REAL E8TA,TJ!l
P .... AVeo,lne'
To�

,

13.50
16.25
,25
,30
.46,
1.68

,.,

..

__ "

�'

Wpeat:

,'

..

Coni, Np. l! Yellow
Qatll, No.2 White"
,.87
Barley, lITo. 3
: 34,50
Alfalfa. No., 1
.. ,,' lS.OO
Pratrie, No.l
'

K�nli.th
Veon. Auctioneer.'
: LIVE8TOCK-LAN�FARM SALES
De.lre .Auetlonw·s �oti:
BOX 1St, lOINOOLN. J.
.

With:ltia.Bam

'

.87

"

"

..

,

•

34.50
18,00

Com_

S I LOS

¥ft:alta�e '&�'O�'A�I��
:=..�..,
NO :::.'::'"
.._Ill ....
.........

_ ... _ ...... __ n
Write tor price •• Speelal dlacoun .. no....
Good territory open for IIv. _Is.

NATIONAL TlU SILO CO.PAIn'
11. __._
a.A.u._
New AdcIrMs After �UDe lat
&S8 UVESTOCR EXCHANGE BLDG.

I

Year

WANTED
Old Live Horses and Dry Bonell
We Pay More for Tbem
Tban Anyone EI.e

.37%

Dellvered Oar Plant

'.47
1.41

1,04

..

SIlo

_no

NA nONAL V"rtrified

§

Week

'

a

Eo.rla.till. TILE

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Steers, Fed

fastest-crowing
There Is'

,

HAROLD. ToNN

feature

eltperlence building 81108,
WE HAVE NO SALESlIIEN
Write, Phone or Wire ua direct; or, hetter
stlll, come and see us. Place your order now
for early 19H erecUon.

Poland China HOIS
October 21-C, R. Rowe, ScTanton, Kan.

'

every

20 years'

ffg:�y,Bi��!, ��esl:M:'!:'na�er.Gates,

Shortborn Cattle
May 24--H. W. Estes, Sitka, Kan,
Ashland, Kan.)

K-M Silo Flrlll. In

V�grai"��e"l�g_ve�tW���f���I��1:
Plaater. Ten-year guarantee.
Triple Coe.t

ilU1ll11ll1l 11l11nll l 1l l l nl l l l l l lnl ul l l l l nnll l l l ulIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlII�

ues.

Ex

few head of young we

of

Secretary-Grover

rnHI�IIII1I1,mIfIl
lIHltHlIl IIlIlIlIl IIlIIlIIlII"IIII11I11I1I11UIllIl Il IlI1lIl IlIl Il I�
§

Auctioneer
�{s h:J�I�fea�d
'l!':0�ta:a1�
His fee Is rellected In

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

II, 'year-old and

Meyer. Basehor;

Trend of the Markets

Buyers Pay

�GISTERED

Octo��·17-Holsteln-FrieSan
Kansas, Abilene, Kan.

Hamp!lh,", Sbeep
,August I)-EdWin Cox, Fayette, Mo.

the

lnstruCtlOn!l

••

May 29-C. A. Peterson &: Co., Overland Park,

,Kan.

SHEEP

wr!:du�.:.':p��Pc::':

Mo.
Mo.

Holstein Cattle

,

AUCTIONEERS

*

or

Kan.

Sired by

on

Wyoming Street, Kansas City,
Broadway, St. Louis,

1215-1221 No
Wire

Bull
,Reg. Milking Sh�rthorn
JuneK}.�c:.r:.,���:""d�lJ.�hras:.li>r!WiCp��T��:
NERALCAM BANNER.
FRANK ,NEWFELD. INMAN. RAN.

Ibs·.

915

Sheep

Hornless Shorthorns
to 800

"G<iod'

RMs and her senior

led Shorthorn Bulls & Females
�n bulla of .ervlceable age, also bull calves,
cal� ��pc:h'f: :ena��=·.tJ!.t?��;i..�:
bulls

MIDWEST WOOL
MARKETING CO-OPERATIVE

Guernsey Cattle
May 29--C. A. Peterson &: Co., Overland Park,

.

'0 Y E.
SCO'IT. R. I, RlNSLEY, HAN.

��i"

Heifer Calves

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Sale'

bref-type cows, 7 and 8 years old with
by side. :Also 2 red bulls, If) and

10 weaned

Dairy

$18, TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS',
SHAWNEE DAIRY CATI'LE oo., Dallas, Ttl".

l�'hlngton

Banbur'ts'

heifers-1-3 weeks $22.110 each.

il:grot���yb�leW8�dd�I'J:;'j.?elf:r��":!':uf���:

l:.

b

The Midwest is a primary handler
for the government and you save
dealers' profits by shipping direct to
our warehouses. Ship us direct where
you are assured accurate government
grading and full government ceiling
price.

AuI'Ds Cattle

dP bto
'nY

owner

cost.

purchaser.

N e

June 8--Bruce Dodson Farm, Lees Summit, Mo.

olee lot ot registered
Angus bulls aud te
s
ranging from cal vee to mature animals.
two years old, One or a car load.
red ot !Jarl
Mars,ball and Prlzemere
L,
LAFLIN. Crab Orebal'd. Nebr.

for

of

Public Sales of Livestock

us AND FEMALES FOR SALE

0

herd

Also 1�

jI1S"�:: i.f)-J�Jt�� ����':.gell.IW�

Shorthorns

the buyer of ,the top bull whJch was sold
$1,200. Carl Gorman, Ada, Okla., paid $1,250
the highest-selling female. She was from
the Swartz consignment while the bull just

for
for

Krotz

_

Never before has It been as Impor
tant for wool growers to ship their
wool direct to the Midwest Wool
Marketing Co-Operative. The govern
ment has set the price and Is the sole

was

the

STATE

ATTENTION
WOOL GROWERS

The KROTZ-SWARTZ ANGUS sale held at
Horton, May 8, indicate" that Interest for good
ones of this breed was not lacking, as 72 lots
averaged almost $330. Thirteen bulls averaged
$392 and 59 females $315. C. E. Reed, Wichita,

from

--------------------------------

--

COM PAN Y, LAB a RAT a R I E 5
4408 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

well satlslled with the outcome and will contlnue to grow them better as the years pass.

was

CITY

at low

braska. Six bulls went to Kansas buyers and
several stayed In the, state, A check of the
buyers ,shows that MlsllOuri, Oklahoma', Wyo
ming, Nebra9ka, Texas and, Kansas buyers all
made purchases. Thompson aud Johnston were
the aucuoneers.

sirong-boned

deep, thick,

Foster

I

mentioned

Hereford Ranch
Valley
10 to 24

bulls,

May 2, was attended by about 400
breeders. The high quality of the
offering ·.>Vas evinced, by the wide distribution
and especially the strong demand by buyers from
Kansas. Twenty.-two head of the 48 sold went
back to Kansas farms. The top animal went to
a breeder at Knoxville, Tenn"
at $1,500. The
bull average was $435, female average $265,
with a general average of $311. Rain fell most
of the day. The cattle were in just fair condi
tion. Bad weather and labor shortage kept
many buyers away, says Mr. Roth, but he was

-------,------------

Kan.

------------------------------------

ADDRESS

to

Haye,

farmers and

Dairy CATTLE

NAME

d����r� ��1��rsti:�d
I �F�3E��e������r:;o�u��e
poultry: also information regarding prevention
and trentment
be given by
himself
I
PETERS SERUM

The VICTOR ROTH Polled Hereford sale, held
at

�

WIUTETtJDAY!

the river Into Missouri.

across

.

r-------------..,

The

Irorn 9 to 16 months old, all good individuals.
20 Cows. 12 with calves by side. Most cows -are bred
back to my herd bull, Some will freshen in
September and
Good for milking this winter.
8 Bred Heifers.

costs by vaccinating
live stock.

own

\$1_J1QJ1OOJl

of Herefords were sold In
d+sperea l, held on the farm
Andover, May 4. This was as good as
could be expected considering hJgh water, and
weather conditions making fitting Impossible.
The entire orterlng averaged $159; almost half
of the olterlng were calved after January 1,
1943. Another dozen heifers were not yet 2 years
old. Everything remained In Kansas, the south
ern section of the state. A fourtil of the
orrertng
went to Cree McLaughlin,
of Rosalia. L. A.
Deer, of Rosalia, topped the bulls at $500 and
the females at $270. Boyd Newcom was the
auctioneer, aaatsted by Harold Tonn.

Ashland Livestock PavUlon

p,

vaccinating
your

near

H. W. Estes Shorthorn Sale
at

Cut

tho II. R. MOSI_ElI

F':::nO::

KIUUIBII

'_

�

�

Thirty-eight head

Comml •• lon.

l'ormerly RENO OOUNTY RAl\[ SAU!)-Thl. II' Ka ........ • Greate.t Sheep Event
For Catalog write the Manager, B. B. SCHRAG, Pretty Prairie, Kan.
t:, II. Krehbell.
Tonn. Auctioneer

Secretuz.,.

,and

females

oommltue and
on

Eo

b�';.voidlh�ulb

Do your part
losses. Get more meaj; tomarket.
Peter» Blackleg Cufiural Ago
gre.uin is a government licensed,
long time immunity product.
Low cost per dose.

B. G. McConnell, Council Grove.
was E.
J. Renbarger, Topeka. The
averaged $146.90. A bout 300 specta
tors and buyers weft! In attendance. The local
demand was very good and the cattle sold In
fair breeding condition.

Hampshires

..

C.

..

CULTUftIlL' AGGRESSii4Ll

•

The buyer

� Corriedales

�lftln�
j�:�',�'';,� :;:rart:':� 1:7'&'· f""artb'1�� � �� �:a:r.e 1�:'::I't'l!,.,�ItBt

BLACKLEG

FORD

'j!_fers

'�

..

65 Head representing 4 breeds
Sell I All Rams'
30

fl..

.

horns continue In good favor.

',68%
.91
26.00
13,50

HIU PACKING CO.
To

Kan.

Tel. MD

BUY WAR BONDS NOW

",

Other

MACHINE POWER
is

as

••• like
man
essential in farm fields

power
as in the battlefields.
...

In your sector,
the full power of
your tractor and
other equipment is needed as never

before

to

meet

quotas

set

for this year.

the

enormous

food

.

Part of that
power can come from
keeping equipment in fightingest trim.

Breakdowns

must

be avoided. One

help in keeping vital equipment off
the casualty list is the new FREE book
described at the right. Write for it!
An

extra

measure

of power

Today
W ritten

lor Your fREE Copy

farm experts. Contains full infor
mation and illustrations on how' to maintain
equipment. Also includes a complete farm

accounting

income

by

Simpli&es

system.

by using the fine products pro
duced by the
independent refiners

the

filling

Out

Tells where, when
and how to lubri
cate your own make
and model. Pro
vides maintenance
records. May save

of

40 pages in all.

tax returns.

can

come

Helps

?flute

Independent Refiners Service
Corp., Orpheum Bldg., Wichita, Kansas, for

costly repairs

your FREE copy.

any Independent
bulk plant.

Write direct

to

�.CJ&

may
your trsc
Get it FREE at
...

even save

tor.

and distributors listed below.

AUTOMOBILE
NOTE BOOK&
-,,-

..

TAX RECORD

-

Log

"j!GH QUAL.

tractor

fuels, oils and

especially designed to give. you
extra pull on the
toughest jobs. The men
who distribute them offer skilled
help in
producing more food. For derails,' see the
nearest service or bulk station
displaying
of
greases

any

are

these five emblems.

them,

must serve as

many farmers

as
.

possible. Please cooperate with your
neighbors in ordering fuel oils and
lubricants
aU on the

helpful

so

that

same'

if you

stdrage tanks
coupons

.

man

ready

we can serve

trip.

you

It will also be

permit us to fill
to
capacity and

your
have
when the tank-truck

Gasoline Powers the Attaclc

•••

Kansas

Don't Walt.

DECAL

TO PROTECT FEDERAL
CAR USE STAMP
A necessary
protection
for this important doc
ument. Easily
applied.
Attractive,too. Ask your

service
station attendant.

INDEPENDENT REFINERS SERVICE CORP.

Orpheum Bldg., Wichita,

WINDSHIELD

Independent

arrives.

a

Drop'

servicing.

tax

records.

at any
Independent servo
ice station.

...

Get your full share of power and
proteCtion
with any of the
products carrying any of the
emblems of qualiry displayed below. These

car

Pocket size. A real help
for all car owners. Free

To conserve gas, oil and tires. we
must make as few rank-truck deliv
eries as possible
and when making

More Protection

superior gasolines,

of

Income

